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Real life local drama

hits the small screen
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Debora Steel

The Hesquiaht Braves proved too much for the Tseshaht Eagles in the men's
masters' final of the Hesquiaht School fundraiser basketball tournament held
April 20 to April 22 in Port Alberni. The Braves dominated for much of the
game, with a final tally of 81 to 57. Here Doug Warren (Braves) bruises by
Eagles' guard Boyd Gallic. The tournament raised $26,000, which will be put
toward the construction costs of a full -sized gym. Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada is expected to pay half the cost if Hesquiaht pays the other.

To the attention

of Elizabeth II
The National Residential School
Survivors Society (NRSSS) has made
public a letter it has written to Queen
Elizabeth II expressing the society's
disappointment that the current federal
government, under the leadership of
Stephen Harper, refuses to apologize to
Indigenous peoples who were subjected
to the Indian residential school system
in Canada.
The monarchy and the Indigenous
peoples of Canada have a unique and
historic legal relationship dating back
centuries to the time of Queen Victoria.
The Queen is still seen as the ultimate
authority in resolving disputes between
Canada and First Nations.

Actor Adam Beach (Flags of Our
Fathers, Windtalkers) stars in the CTV
movie Luna: Spirit of the Whale,
premiering on Mother's Day, Sunday,
May 13 at 7 p.m. ET on CTV.
Inspired by the true story of Luna, the
orca whale who received international
attention when he appeared in the harbor
of a small First Nations village off
Vancouver Island in 2001, Luna: Spirit
of the Whale premiered in Toronto this
week at the Sprockets International Film
Festival.
Shot entirely in British Columbia, the
movie for all ages also stars Graham
Greene (Spirit Bear, Transamerica),
Tantoo Cardinal (Unnatural and
Accidental, Indian Summer: The Oka
Crisis) and Jason Priestley (Shades of
Black, Beverly Hills 90210).
Press information released in April
says Luna: Spirit of the Whale
dramatizes the plight of a lone orca
whale and how he impacts the life of a
man searching for his plate in the world.
"When Mike Maquinna (Adam Beach)
comes home to his estranged father's
funeral, a stray orca named Luna
suddenly appears in the village harbour.
Like his father and grandfather before
him, Mike is destined to become chief of
his village, but it's a task he feels would
be better handled by a more suitable
elder (Graham Greene).
"Mike's people, the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht, along with his
mother Gloria (Tantoo Cardinal), believe

Kindergarten
students Tre
Seitcher and
Erson Thomas

A-

Jr. of Haa
Huu Payak
school have fun

that Luna is the embodied spirit of his
late father, who has come to be Mike's
spiritual guide. But Mike, a man
separated from his culture, is
disbelieving."
As Nuu -chah -nulth know, Luna soon
becomes the center of a spiritual and
political controversy when a
government official, played by Jason
Priestley in the movie, announces plans
to transport the whale overland to
reunite him with his pod.
"Luna's plight motivates Mike to face
his fears and to fight for his people's
beliefs in an emotional struggle that
rouses his entire community.
"Along the way, Mike's journey
inspires a troubled teen (Aaron Miko,
Catwoman) to embrace his past and
forces a passionate fisheries officer to
question her own ideals," press
documents read.
"While Luna is inspired by a true
story,,it was necessary to dramatize
certain events to tell Luna's tale," said
executive producer Trish Dolman.
"In order to properly represent Luna
and the people he touched most, we
consulted the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
and had their support and participation
throughout the production."
Luna: Spirit of the Whale is a
produced by Screen Siren Pictures in
association with CTV. The executive
producer /producer for the fibrils award winning.
Continued on page 6.
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performance on

April 23 for
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elementary
school (see
more photos on
page 11.)
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Scholarship dedicated to Taylor's memory
By Denise

Weh

luge: ,runr:nuuuhahrrnlrhmg

cacher made a
mistake in an
algebra equation and
young Norman
corrected the error." L

slugs, Zìrian
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Aboriginal Financial
Officers Association of Canada has

/year U.S.A. and S45. 'year foreign

financial management
holarship for Uciuelet First Nation
member Norman Taylor. The admin..
recognizes Taylor foe his ,mrihtt rev.
to Aboriginal financial management
:hrnugh his employment with AFOA
made.
Taylor died at the age of 43 in a car
accident on the Totter Highway on Oct.
z7, 71106. His family first teamed of the
scholarship in January. While his parents
arc sill grieving Meir son's lins. they
said it made thorn feel good that AFOA
mould recognize him for the work he

Seooentries.

Payable

to the

Nuuchah -nlN Tribal Council.
Manager l:diaad
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Debora Steel
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Mike Watts
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he scholarship was

announced at
AFOA's National Conference banquet in
Vancouver on Feb. 22. Family members,
including parents Gordon and Mac

laylor, and his daughter Michelle,
rived at the Hyatt Regency to accept
the commemorative plaque which reads:
Presented in Honour al Norman Taylor
lire Commemorate the .h' onan
"'original Financial Management or
tchatarohip: In Appreciation of His
Contributions to Aboriginal
Financial Management in Canada,
Aboriginal Financial Officers
Association of Canada '

sigma

DEADLINE:
Please note that

ire deadline for

submissions for our next issue is
May 4, 2007.
After that date, material submitted
and judged appropriate
pnaeanteed placement but, if
material is still rclevanl, will be
included in lhef limning issue.
In an ideal world - submissions wont
be typed rather than hand -written.
Articles can he sent by e-mail to
ho, hilthtroore,hahnulm.org
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was.,

him when he
became ihe

execmive

at
the NTC [Nun -ehah-

nulth Tribal

Council]," said
Gordon. In fact, All
of Ucluelet First
Nation was proud
and gave Taylor and
his young family a
two-week top to
Hawaii in

celebration.
Taylor
worked for
AFOA for two
years after
leaving his
position at

tiyLY

p`°:.:
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Gordon and Mae Taylor hold the plaque that
commemorates the scholarship dedicated to their son
Norman Taylor.
leeo}

C5'

..

NTC.
According

1

to the Web
site, AFOA
focuses on

Norman

Mae was pleased to see the more than
350 people who attended the banquet
Gordon Taylor said he stood in from of
the crowd with his wife and
granddaughter and reminisced about his
late son.

of the future."

"He

was always a

whiz

in math,"

Taylor remembered. "One time his

'T

AFOA was founded

a

not -for -profit

association in 1999 to help Aboriginal

Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131

vue- chah -nulth leadership have established
assist membership

L_

as

Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council

-

....

-r ss

err

toll -free number to
with any questions they may have regarding
a

treaty related business.

people better manage and gown their
communities and organizations by
enhancing finance and management
practices and skills. The organisation N
1,000 members strong and still growing.
AFOA scholarships arc open to all
Canadian Aboriginal students pursuing
professional financial management
careers. Their objective is to increase the
number of Aboriginal financial
managers practicing in Canada, and to
encourage Aboriginal young adults to
enter into the finance profession.
Alter leaving his position at AFOA,
Taylor continued his work in the
financial field. Ile went on to work for
Ucluelet First Nation and the Maá nullh
treaty group.
Mae Taylor recalled her sons years in
college and how they would do
whatever they could to support him.
"We'd buy groceries and got him a
mall car so he wouldn't have to
straggle in school," she said.
Gordon said he would bo now proud
to present the scholarship when the time
comes, because "il is important for
families to support theìt students."
Because the Norman Taylor Memorial
Scholarship is a new one. details about it
were
at press time.
AFOA will post details about
eligibility criteria and application
procedures in the near Future.

Although ne would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so subject to.
Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Hrr- ShildnSa.
Reporter
availability at the time of
the den(.
- Editorial space available in the
papa:.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.

tiIthÇa
!!u- .Sltilrh -5-a belongs to every Nuu -shah -ninth person including More
who have passed on, and those who are not yet bons. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you
taken, stories or poems you
written, or
anwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E-mail hashrlthsa(J,,nuuchahnulth.org. This year is HaShfhh -.Sus 33rd year of serving the Nuuchah -ninth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and suppon.
Kleen) Klee&
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The mw sign, n,ISnile,l April 12.
wend on to soy mere has

is In

a sign for the biosphere in the n
seven years since the designation was
made. Now, visitors to the area can come
in and know it's a biosphere, and,

hopefully that will get them asking
questions about whet it's all about and
who the people are," Fraser explained
The Clayoquot Sound UNESCO
Biosphere designation came after year.

in the area oser resource
management. A proposal to work on a
biosphere desigutìnn erne forward and
received support from most in the area,

including First Nations.
The United Nations Educational,
Scientific, and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) World Biosphere Reserve in
Clayoquot Sound came to be in the year
2000 to much fanfare and with a federal

Prrokm,Frgress

Continued from page I.
In the loner, NRSSS chairperson
Michael Caehagee acknowledged that
the original intent of residential schools
was to educate, but he said that purpose
became misted to serve a mainstream
agenda, which was assimilation of the
Naive population into the mainstream.
Duncan Campbell Scott, the first to
hold the position of Indian Affairs
minister from 1913 to 1932, (then called
deputy superintendent), declared al the

time:
I want to get rid of the Indian problem.
Our objective Is to continue until

deal

Mastercard

not a single Indian in Canada that has
not been absorbed into the body politic,
and there is no Indian question."
To

Ill end, "children were forcibly

removed and displaced from their
homes disconnected front their family
structure and made to attend Christian
institutions, whereby they were
forbidden to speak or practice
their own
noble languages, spirituality and
culture," Cnhagee writes.
The echo of the assimilation policy
lingers still throughout the halls of
parliament, writes C'achageo, and though
a settlement agreement to compensate

former residential school students has
been negotiated, and a truth and
reconciliation component of the
settlement is under design, he said there
is something missing.
'The most imminent and noticeable
element absent from the settlement
is. sincere and unequivocal
or. logy at the community,
nity, regional and
national levels by Canada-The anent federal government
refuse.. accept responsibility of the
"historic damage inflicted upon the
children who had melded the Indian
asidentini ,eIl:.,i. " cachagee writes.
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Aid*

erect another sign near the eastern
border of the biosphere reserve
somewhere between Sutton Pass and
Me Tofino/Ucluelet Junction.
On behalf of the CBT, Fraser thanked
Levi Mania and Tta- o-qui -aht First
Nation for their efforts in bringing the
first new CDT welcome sign m the

General

2115

Sayun4A(taao

Van

acknowledges Aboriginal rifle and
rights and does not prejudice ongoing
easy negotiations.
'the CBT will be hosting a
Celebration of the Biosphere in
Ahousah: on April 30 to May 5. The
neck -long agenda of activities will
feature reaming. sports for the
gatheri gs for the elders, cultural events
and will culminate in the CBT annual
general meeting on the last day
Fraser said the CBT is platting to

School settlement requires an apology

3020 3rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.
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both English and Nuu -shah- nulth.

neat,

been

-

grant of 112 million
All biosphere reserves have legally
protected core areas (which give longterm protection to landscapes and
c,ssystems), buffer mnea (here
activities are organized so they help
the con rvatio objectives of
the core areas), and zones f cooperation (where people work together
to use the area's resources in a
sustainable manner).
The Clayoquot Sound UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve designation
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Nuu -shah -nulth wording and correct
spelling.
The small unveiling ceremony started
with a pryer chant led by Levi Mania
of lAn.qui- aln.'The unveiling was
witnessed by Larry Baird (llcluelm First
Nation) 0, 5 filth Bruce Frank (Tla -oqui -aht First Nation) William Fox,
technical service manager of Pacific
Rim National Park, and Stan Boychuck
and David Fraser of the COT.
The sign unveiling marked Stan
Boyehuck's last official Only as
executive director of the CBT David
Fraser will take over as acting executive
director.
Fraser said the new sign is significant
because it is the first recognition of the
biosphere on the highway. Ile said it
took five years for CRT hoard of
directors just to agree on where the new
sign should be located.
Another significant feature is that it is
the only bilingual sign in the Clayoquot
Sound highway area, featuring bolh
English and Nuu -shah -ninth.
"It's an indication of way COT is
wing forward as an organization and
in
decision -making process," said
reset The sign, he said, also show
CRT's COMMit1110111 to strengthen the
ties between the communities.

n
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Fac(25)724I770
Marna lam MOMS

planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St
Port Alberni, B.C.
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is
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Legal

COVERAGE:

Located one km south id* the
TuMo/Ueluelet Junction, the sign says
simply: "Welcome to the Clayoquot
Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve"
At the bottom edge orate sign is the
mine message written in the Nuu -shah.
nulth language.
The COT board of directors relied oa
the assistance of Tlao- qui -aht and

',helot First Nations elders for

.Na

ynngest and we
were real proud of

Taylor
y or
xeellence and
innovation in Aboriginal finance and
management.
"We are the only organization in
Canada that Menses on the capacity
development and day to day needs of
those Aboriginal professionals who are
working in all areas of finance and
managemenh today's leaders and those

(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of ...Mons) and a
return address.
Pict
with n return address will
remain on file. Allow two - lour
weeks for m
l'hotoeeopied or faxed ( photographs
000 be accepted.

"Ile

I

=Mr

Tortno/UCluelet Junction Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust (CBT) unveiled a new
sign April 12 that welcomes visitors to
the souther-most boundary of the
Clayoquot Sound Biosphere Reserve.

P.O. Box 1383,

39Y
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By Denise /lours, Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -ehah -ninth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. hla- ShiRh-Se includes paid ads ennuis. but
this does not imply lire- Shilth.Sa or Nuu ehab -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

5u,-eheh -nuhh Tribal Council
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New sign will have visitors asking questions
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Information
The adveniscr agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising ma of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which thee
is due to the
negligence lithe scram or
otherwise, and there dull be rte
liability for rem
of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.
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Treaty results to be probed

.

culprit leading t the defeat of the
h final agreement
Lh dl' 1

March 30.
let
The BC Treaty Commission
the
know and is prepared t probe
community
reasons for the rejection.
embers agree to participate in a
review.
A meeting on April 29 is planned by
community members to review their
situation and plan next steps. The imam
commission is proposing then be an
independent assessment done of the
community's preparations f the lore.
"We want to know if more time and
information would have made a
difference
Ow result, said Chief
Commissioner Stephen Point. "The
unity may want another
opportunity to come together to
consider the content of than nary. If
Mere were doubts or fears. or questions
that remain unanswered, then there may
be an opportunity to address them"
Among the mysteries Point would

in

HA
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e

a
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1111/1"/A
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like solved is nit,. t manu members
didn't vote and ashy there appears to

N1'

On March 23 Umadhluk hosted a
cultural exchange event in BarkleySound. gathering together more than 40
participants including N
chah nulth

Cclp'

from May 9 to II and Campbell River
from May 23 to 25.
The first day will focus on the draft
guidelines, and will conclude with an
informal dinner during which the
Wildlife Act review will be introduced

will fame, the
Wildlife Act, with further discussions on
The second day

day three.
For more infommtion about the
workshop, visit the ministry's Web site
at www.env.gov.hc.ca.

ems.

Outstanding Aboriginal youth and role model, Aaron Keitlah.

Elders, Hewiih, few department of
Fisheries and rheum (11f(/) staff. Nuuchah nulth Tribal Council executive and
Uu a thluk fisheries sniff. Everyone
erred out into the stormy weather to
connect with and now more about Now
chah -ninth ha'houlihee (chiefly lands.)
Despite the very act and stormy day,
spirits were high and the traditional
Nuu- chah -nulth sense of humor
prevailed to make a good and enjoyable
day for everyone.
Everyone present was honored to
have Chief Bert Mack share some of his
knowledge about his ha- houlihee. He
told the group about the Stopper Islands,
where the boat had stopped to give m
respite from the stormy weather.
This string of islands that shields the
main beach -helps the weather on the
main shore." said Chief Mack. "Tagaah
was one of our main villages when it
was salmon gathering time, and we
actually started doing a dig there with
some archeologists for two years and
got over 70,000 pieces of artifacts being

r

Chamber honors Nuu -chah -nulth athlete
The Alberni Valley Chamber of
Commerce honored community
excellence at an award ceremony on
April II, and on the receiving end of
some hardware was Aaron Keitlah who
son in the youth category.
Keitlah grew up in Port Alberni and
graduated from Alberni District
Secondary School. Ile has Man.
volunteer coach with the Alberni
Valley Wrestling program for four
years, as well as with the EJ Dunn
Middle School program.
Among his hundreds of volunteer
hours, he has helped extensively at
community event including Thunder
in the Valley, Dry s Grad, Alberni Valley
,

Motorcross and Fall Fair.
Upon presenting the award, Gillian
Tramper, MLA for Alberni- Qualinm,
said Keitlah is an invaluable
Aboriginal youth who is an
outstanding role model for all
youngsters and his peers. He
exemplifies excellence in the youth
category.
In receiving his award Keitlah says
he lives and breathes wrestling. When
he looks around the room, he doesn't
see faces, but the parents of the
children he's helped to coach, he

joked.
On hand to witness the presentation
was Keitlah's mother Wilma.

mined."
Chief Mack went on to add that
although the project funding eventually
ex

f

Announcement

ca' ca' tuk

Submitted by Kelly ?Wrier

1(

have been confusion among some
community members about the content
of the treaty.
"The treaty commissionN examination
of the vote would he for the benefit of
the Lheidli T'enneh people, not to
answer those who are saying the treaty
process is in trouble," said Point

-.

A stormy, but sentimental day on the ocean

Chief Commissioner Stephen Point

Wildlife Act to be debated
The Ministry of Ens imnmeni is
inviting First Nations to participate in a
series f three -day workshops to discuss
and make recommendations on possible
revisions o the Wildlife Act and to the
Ministry of Environment Draft
Guidelines for Integrated Pest
Management Proponents Conducting
Consultation with First Nations (draft
guidelines for engaging First Nations).
The workshops will beheld in a
variety of locations, including Duncan

Fisheries

LBLr.

Was it misinformation,
misunders.nding, or was content the

(

.i.

Jj
Chief Berl Mack
came to an end that a probe done into
the soil of the area went to a depth of
four feet, giving an indication of up to
10,000 years occupation of the area.
Chief Mack also talked about the nuns
of dog salmon in Pipestem Inlet and the

establishment of a big village site on the
far end
"The dog salmon were really lean by
the time they reached Pipestem," said
Meck. 'This is where they would do
their smoking. That lean fish lasted stay
longer than fresh fish caught out in the
e. They were so lean there was no fat
on them at all. They would keep for a
long time as long as you kept them do."
Chief Mack also told the group about
the grey whales that came into his

THE MAA -NULTH FIRST NATIONS
six
ara hint
rem r.w a.pw

otrOsi

Toquam Nation

I

Uchucklesa. Tribe

I

Ucluelet First Nation

Nadine Crookes of Parks Canada

territory to rob their backs on

"A Foundation For Our Future Generations"

nIr

The Maa -nulth First Nations are currently in the Ratification stage of the
Treaty process The Maa -nulth First Nations have collectively committed to
fully inform memberships on the many aspects of the Final Agreement

Margaret Eaton is pleased to announce that she
has become a Legal Assistant and is working with
Scott Hall of Victoria. Scott is a lawyer who works
with people who were at Residential School,

Margaret Eaton would be pleased to speak with
you or any of your family members if you have
questions about your Residential School Claim or
your Residential School Counselling.

r':y

Margaret
Eaton

the Nuu- chah -nulth area. My parents arc Tony and
(late) Evelyn Marshall, who both went to
Residential School. I dedicate my work to my
mother, who said everyone deserves to be happy. I
am working closely with Scott, who is the lawyer for
a lot of people who went to Residential School.

My passion is to help guide and support anyone
who has attended any of those
the Schools. I have
Western Education and teachings behind me.

Margaret says: I am from Dieidaht First Nation in

You can reach Margaret any time by calling 1- 800 -435 -6625.

These are the people Margaret is working with:

a

member of the:
Huu- ay -aht First Nations

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chek'tles7et'h' First Nations
Toquaht Nation

Uchucklesaht Tribe
Ucluelet First Nation
and are at the age of 16 and older, please contact your
First Nation for more information. The Maa -nulth
First Nations are seeking to enroll all eligible voters during
this important phase of the process.
Each of the Maa -nulth First Nations are currenly updating
memberships address databases and are seeking to
connect to those living both on /off reserve.

ib
Erin White
Legal Secretary

If you are

For more information on Maa -nulth First Nations
please contact:

Scott Hall
Lawyer

Shirley White
Legal Assistant

Message Centre: 1- 877 -876 -3122
Website: www,maanulth,ca

rock pile

off. large point

in Macoah.
Ucluelet elder Barb Touchie also took
some time to remember her childhood in
the Barkley Sound.
"I did live at Macoah when I was a
Mile girl," void
hie, "and remember
this area. You know we share a lot of
things with our neighbors because they
are one family, because of marriage. We
shared a lot of things; we shared because
there was always a connection with the
other tribes. For example, Hua-ay -aht
and the chief of Uclueleis daughter
went there and gm maned. There is
always a connection that we slam with
tattier tribes. Ire ember that there were
always people coming to slay with u
dung fishing mason. They came
because we are related and we are one...
"I love this ocean because I lived in
t. there are so many memories that I

T

together with friends and visiting with
Nuu- chah- nulth.
After lunch, everyone gathered to talk
about their experiences of the morning.
Nadine Crooks from Parks Canada
gave a presentation about traditional
Nuu- chah -nulth governance, in a
presentation that she developed along
with Tyson Touchie through her work
with the ha-houlthee project with the
central region board several yearn ages.
After a lot of good discussion, good
company and good rood, Uu-a-thluk's
very first cultural exchange trip was a
success in bringing people together for e
goal day and connecting with tha
beautiful Nan- dmh-nulth ha'houlthee,
as well as some wonderful Nuu -chahhh people,

remember."

Af

IMPORTANT NOTICE

a

Stanley Sam

r

act morning, a lunch
the Boat Basin Restaurnt,

the cold

was held at
where everyone

named up with hot
chicken noodle soup, sandwiches and
Mums. Many participants expressed
thanks for the day.
"This
a fun day, no mailer what
the weather," said Chief Mack. "When
people get together like this, it is fun."
Nelson Keitlah also echoed his
sentiments about enjoying getting

Nelson Keitlah

Low returns spurs on
conservation measures
The Hupacasath First Nations is
concerned about the low numbers
forecast for the 2007 Somass sockeye
return and have called on all Nuuchahnulth nations, Ha'wìih and chiefs and
councils to make all efforts to protect the
stock.
A letter have been sent out from the
First Nation with information that says
only 210.000 Somass sockeye are
Poncif, to root, leaving only !m.mml
pieces Arne Ilk mandating) escapement

Intl. to maintain wR ienI

spawning

populations.
"Given the projected very low return,
the Hupacasath First Nations wanted to
medtala inform all nations that the
opportunity to
ss Somas, Sockeye
for food this yearcwill be limited to the
Somass tribes," reads the lend,
The nation asks that preparations be
made for the other communities to
moss their required sockeye from
dill, <mw1 solaces Ihh year
n,

To advertise in the next

Ha- Shilth -Sa,
call 724 -5757
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Addictions awareness goal of music festival
been featured on PBS, BBC, Animal
Planet, and Discovery Channel.
"We have approximately 18 First
Nation musicians that are going to be

By Denise August Titian
Ha- Shilth -S, Reporter

Jtaauvoo-Ucluelet First Nation (UFN)
is planning a three-day music festival
geared toward youth and to promote
holistic approaches to good health.
John Duff. UFN addictions councillor,
said the festival, scheduled for Aug. 10
to 12 at Ittattsoo, will feature music,
guest speakers, workshops and other
family events.
Artists and other presenters invited to
the event are of First Nation ancestry,

including award -winning musician,
Sandy Scofield, and Native American
Music Award nominees Robert and Terri
Lynn Talloee, from Colorado, who have

here; Duff explained adding. "along
with the music feat part, we are also
hosting workshops on alcohol and drug
education and these kinds of issues "
Like many other neighboring
communities, Ittausoo straggles with
alcohol Mug abuse issues. Duff noted a
lack of cultural activities for the people
and sought a way to promote the
strengths that Ucluelet First Nation has.
s
The musk festival is geared toward
family and youth to promote First
Nations culture and heritage, but "we are
also doing it to promote alcohol and
dong abstinence and try and reach the

youth."

The musicians' concerts will not only
feature contemporary music, but also
traditional drum, flute and rattle.
Invitations will be sent out to
neighboring rim Nations- Ahousaht.
I lcnyuúhi. Tla qui -oht song and
dance groups to further promote the
celebration of culture
And so, it's partly to help promote
the and to find a way to get several
messages out at the same time," Duff
explained.
Ron davit,. skt of Milwaukee is
another featured guest. A leading expert
on substance abuse/prevention, bullying,
and resiliency. Gladowski is known for
his ability to gel his message through to
the kids. lies also been featured on the
Sally Jesse Raphael show.
By offering a music festival format,

,

Duff hopes to reach the greatest number
of people than they likely would have
with workshops alone In their effort to
get out positive messages about healthy
lifestyles, organizers will also offer

incentives or gifts.
"Everything from w aloha to jackets to
gift certificates to get people into the
workshops," said Duff.
There will be a ate for the music
festival and those that have paid the fee
will be entitled to attend any of the
workshops.
e
The event is open o everyone,
especially youth and families.
"I'm sure it will be a great tourist
vent for Ucluelet;' said Duff.
a For more information about the Yucluth-aht Music Festival visit:
hop: erusicfest.ufn.ca.

CTf/ original movie

wt.

`r

w-

The real life Mike Manahan will be
payed by Adam Bomb in the movie
Luna: Spirit of the Whale.
God's Court,,. airing Kelly. Rowan.
which delivereda
cord L6 million
s
way
to
becoming Me
viewers on as
most watched movie (U.S or Canadian(
to
un any Canadian network in 22006
2007.

Previous HCV titles that have enjoyed
critical and ratings success on CTV
include the two -pan mini -series Lives of
the Saints, Terry, The Man Who Lost
Himself, Eight Days to Live.
Shades of Black, was also a previous

terra,

thriving economy."
The strategy addresses the barriers to

node.

Continued from page I.
Anne Marie La Traverse (flaying

ate

The province has launched a new
$65- million Aboriginal post -secondary
strategy to help Aboriginal students to
Mart, stay in and succeed in postsecondary education and training,
Premier Gordon Campbell announced
April 24.
"We know that Aboriginal people are
the fastest growing population in
Canada but, right now, lust four out of
10 complete a post -secondary
education, 20 per cent fewer than nonAboriginals, said Campbell. "We arc
honoring the commitments made in the
Transfrmadve Change Accord to close
the education gap and, through this
strategy, Aboriginal people will have
the higher
opportunities they
need to take their places in B.C.'s

education by increasing access and
participation through financial support
to
and institutions, improving

Movie is part of the Heroes, Champions and Villains strand
House. Hunt for Justice'. The Louise
Arbour Story) is the consulting
producer and Lori Lozinaki (The Score)
is the
producer.
Luna: Spin') oldie Whale is directed
by Don Mammy (Terry, The
Interrogation of Michael Prow. Chasing
Freedom). with a script by Beth Stewart
(Falcon Beach, Tagged: The Jonathan
Warnback Story).
Jan !Cosset (l'ido. Beowulf&
Grendel) is the director of Photography
and Matthew Hodgson is production
designer ((edivi s, Miss Texas).
Luna: Spirit of the Whale is the ninth
original movie from CTV's "Heroes,
Champions and Villains" production
stand that focuses on remarkable
Canadian personalities. characters and
stories.
The strand. pan ¡tithe BCE -CTV
Benefits, is responsible for this years ln

Province invests in closing education gap

Ruby
Ambrose.
am from
Ahousaht.

my Dad comes
from the Quinalt
Nation in Tahola,
Washington.
I

I

I

have been

hired by
USMA Non chah-nulih as a socia
worker. I started in January and
have been working towards
completing my delegation
training. Once I am finished my
training, I will start my job as a
guardianship social worker. look
forward to utilizing the education
and training I received in the
Bachelor of Arts in Child and
Youth Care Program I completed
in 2004 when supporting the
children and families I will be
I

working with,
Sandra Kalsen
hullo, my name is Sandra
Karlsen, My traditional name is
Hwegwunaat. My Mom is ffrom
the Cowichan tribe in Duncan and
I

I.

1Z3

I

graduated

from Thompson
Rivers University
in Kamloops in
December of
L
2005. My family
and I moved back to Vancouver
Island in the summer of 2005. I am
very happy to be back on the
island, reconnecting with family
and friends.
I have previously worked for the
Ministry of Human Resources in
Kamloops as a financial assistance
worker and as a Native court
worker for the BC Association of
Native Coumvorkers, also in
Kamloops.
I am thrilled to be embarking on
my new career as a guardianship
worker with USMA. I joined the
team in January 2007. I believe this
is
exciting and dynamic team
andmlook forward to working with
the team at USMA and getting to
know the people of the Nuu -chah-

'
)))1

!

of the earliest

i.,
'I

t

/

-

Regional Chief Shawn Arles
literacy skills, and creating culturallyrelevant programs that will help
Aboriginal students succeed in postsecondary education and beyond.
se
The strategy's actions will help

Aboriginal students

'

by::

I.) reducing financial barrios through
510.3 million in scholarships for
Aboriginal students, starting in
September 2008/09;
2.) in
sing access, mention and
success c by investing $14.9 million to
create three -year service plans between
public post -secondary institutions and
Aboriginal communities that identify
interests and educational needs of
Aboriginal students and create programs
that meet those needs;
11 Providing over $12.1 million to
increase programs that am designed, in
conjuration with First Nations
es, to be culturally appropriate
me
a and delivery, such as language
and university. preparation program
4.1$12.8 million to encourage more
transitions from high school to programs
offered by post- secondar institutions in
fields like health, social work and
business: and
5.) inhaling $15 million over three

,r,.

and her roots

saht and

were from Ehattesaht and
Hupacasath First Nation, On my
father's side, my roots are from
Tsawout First Nation (Coast
Sabah).
I graduated from the University of
Victoria with a Bachelor in Social
Work in 2004. In September 2006, I
began working on a Masters in
Social Work at the University of

currently
with
Nonuse
First Nation. I graduated in 2004
from UVIC with a Bachelor of

Aboriginal person living off reserve.

1

\

loom

%

A

'

mufAM

mia

1
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You are í.wvíted to the errand orpewí,wg of the

4 Quinsam
Crossing Shell O
Mali 12th
Batt
rdAU,

Join us for the celebration of this great new destination service station featuring

Daisy

Touchiess car wash O Truck wash O 3 -bay wand wash 0 Vehicle carpet cleaners & vacuums
Hi -speed diesel O Marked gas and propane n An RV friendly design with Sani -dump

Edwards
My name
Daisy
Edwards
(Sam) born
to Uchuckle-

an

1.....,:i{.H...,;..

Fient Nations people to

continuing to work in partnership
with the families and
communities. Chou

in 2006, an increase amine
than 10 per cent since 2002.
According to B.C. Start, nonAboriginal pe
person is live times more
likely to have a university degree than
an Aboriginal person living on reserve
and almost three times more likely than

inolilutim.

;adeRunners!

KAMP OPENING

bravos. CTV

economic well -being men include the
strengthening of rapacities and skills."
There were almost 16.500 Aboriginal
students at public post- secondary

(

enter Canadian politics. is the next HC V

title slated for

years to create gathering places that
reflect Aboriginal culture at public postsecondary institutions.
strategy recognizes many alive
barriers First Nations face in achieving
higher level education and training and
it begins to address the glaring divide
between First Nations' aspirations and
realities,' said Regional Chief Shawn
Atleo of the BC Assembly of First
Nations, "1 feel encouraged by this step
forward as First Nations' such,.

:MSS
aï

w

title about the rise and fall of media
mogul Conrad Black.
Elijah. the story of Elijah Harper, one

nulth communities. Huy ch qu
Kelly Lucas
My name
:;:- e,s;:::sçz:
given tome by
my family is
Kluthsona and
my English
name is Kelly.
Anne Lucas, My
late mother was
Norma Smith

Victoria.
I was hired by Usma Family &
Child Services in November 2006,
as the auxiliary social worker.
It is an honor to come back and
work within the territories which I
am from.
I am looking forward to

-

.a

Manley McLachlan, president of the B.C.
Construction Association, Nuu -chah -nslih Tribal
Council Vice-president Michelle Coal...
BladeRunners job co- ordinator Donna Curvan
Johnson and Port Alberni Mayor Ken McRae me
over lunch at the BladeRunneri office on April
24 to discuss how their respective organizations
work together to increase people's
avolvemeot in the construction industry.
Bladeaunuers is run by the Nus- chah -nulth
Tribal Council Employment and Training Board.
IIIad.con nets provides unemployed and
marginalized youth with ongoing support, job
readiness skills and workplace training su they
can
and achieve long -term sustainable
tiro construction field,
work in the

Introducing some of your USMA social workers
Ruby
Ambrose
Greet,,[
My name is

ail

is

I

1yY..
Grand Opening celebrations start at 9 am. Join us

ti`I:

1

.711.

F

Social Work degree. Prior to
working with Usma I worked with
the NTC Healing Project and
reconnected with many of my
relatives. After a long absence, I
look forward to working with my
family again. I have two children,
a son and a daughter, both grown
up. I also have two grandsons.
My mother was Louisa Dennis
(Sam) from Bur-ay -Mt and my
dad was Bill Sam from
Uchucklesaht.

for ceremonial friendship pole unveiling at
followed by a salmon bake at noon.
a

Located at Willis Road

L

Look for
Daisy the Cow & Farmer
Vicky who will be on -site
with FREE smoothies
and balloons for
the kids
1
-
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THE RIDE

On location

between 9am
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1pm

Inland Island Highway in Campbell River.
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litre bottles
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Free
Hot Dogs
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Seeking Executive Assistant

,MDS Metro
Lebo:am, Semis

s

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
7:30 am to 3:30 pm
Closed 12 noon to 1:00 pm

t,.

The Nuuchah-nulih Tribal Council is seeking
reliable, highly motivated Executive
Assistant to contra. variety a complex and confidential secretarial and administrative
duties for the NTC Executive Director on highly sensitive NTC and Executive issues.
Based out of Port Skeins the Executive Assistant Is under the direct supervision of the
Executive Director.

Responsibilities will include:
Provide support and assist b meeting coordination for. NTC Directors'
meetings, NTC General meeting, NTC Executive Committee meetings,
Human Resource Committee. and managers' meetings',
Prepare administrative memos. letters, notices. and distribute

POYNER BAXTER LLP

aooadnglF:
Organize and maintain Executive Director fibs personal files and

Lawyers
Gary ,Johnsen, Central Region Management Board chairman

Clayoquot Sound The Central Region
First Nations have achieved a goal they
worked long and hard for, control over
most of the commercial forestry lands in
their traditional territories. They have
announced the purchase of Interim's
TEL (Tree Farm License) #54.
The chiefs will eventually blend the
TFL with the one they already own,
TFL #57 and the two will cover almost
all of the commercial forestry lands in
Clayoquot Sound.
The interior tenure is not one
our
continuous piece of land. ills
parcels interspersed throughout the
traditional territories of Hrequiaht,
Ahousaht, Tla- o-qui -aht and Ucluelet.
Most of the parcels are adjacent to the
larger TFL #57 owned by the central
region through Me-Mook Development
Corporation (MDC), its resource
management company.
m
an
MDC, which ha. lisaak Forest
Resources Ltd under its umbrella, now
owns most Clayoquot Sound tenures
after first acquiring
Weyerhaeuser/ MacMillan Bleeders
tenure. This means that e majority of
logging taking place in the traditional
territories of the Central Region First
Nations will Ile done by the Firs,
Nations themselves.
The province's BC Timber Sales
program is the only other remaining
entity with logging rights in the region.
Gary Johnsen, Central Region
Management Board chairman, said the
purchase of TFL #54 fits with the
chiefs' goal of gaining control over their
traditional territories.
"Up to now it's been outside interests
nursing the operations and taking the
profits out of the region; it's like having
an absentee landlord. They have no
interest in taking care of the place," he
explained.
Other assets came with the sale,
including infrastructure at Stewardson
Camp and the offices located near the
o/Ucluelet junction.
Rick Slacko of Intend, pointed out
another benefit of First Nations' control
over the TFL.
"The sale of the tenure also includes.
large portion of Meares Island, which
will now be in control of First Nations"
Local First Nations -led protests and
blockades successfully stopped forestry
giant MacMillan Bloedel from logging
the island back in the 1980s. Meares
Island is the traditional tenimry of
Ahousaht and Tla- o- qui -aht.

Tof

decisions',
Maintain external contacts from various Nuu- chah -ninth communities,
and maintain confidentiality on all matters related to the
MC
and its member First Nations.

alar.

CALL US...

Central Region chiefs buy TFL
By Denise August Man
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter

wools a

Residential School Claims

v

Coulson 's share.
Slacko said interior has not logged in
their small, isolated tenure since 2004
and have had no stag in the area for two
years. The annual allowable cut, about
67,000 cubic metres of logs, wasn't
enough to justify the operating costs.
When Interior received an expression
of interest in TEL #54 by local First
Nations they saw an opportunity.
Negotiations began and an agreement
between Interior and MDC was
eventually reached March 28.
'To Ill it makes sense to have the
tenures in the area operated by one
principle operator. Because they are
interconnected, a single operator can
planexec efficiently," Slacko said
While MDC owns lisaak Forest
Resources outright, the new tenure is a
joint venture and a new forestry
company will soon be formed to manage
The new company and lisaak Forest
Resources will work together to share
costs in road maintenance, for example
MDC, Johnsen explained, was not in e
good financial position to purchase the
TFL outright, thus the partnership with
Coulson. The ultimate goal is to buy out
Coulsov'S share of 11r TFL, then meld
the two companies.
Johnsen said forestry management in
the two tenures will be guided by the
science panel recommendations, which
focus on sustainability. The Clayoquot
Sound Science Panel Recommendations,
released in the early 1990s, incorporate

the Miry to type 40 wpm, proficient In computer applications, and
sound knowledge of general office practices and procedures',
Demonstrated away to muIs Iask, plan activities, and organize
workload priority',
Able to act with tact and diplomacy, work to deadlines, and maintain
effective working relationships;
Must have a car and valid drivers licence;
Provide acceptable references and criminal record cheek.

www.poynerbaxter.com
Invitation To Tender: AHOUSAHT HEALTH CENTRE
RENOVATIONS

it

mpgny.

3

2007 to:

Wu-shah-nub!) Tribal Council

ADDITION

PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni, BC v9Y
Fax: (250) 72,0463

The Owner nines enders fer Renovmion and addition to the Ahousaht Health Centre The
moll, electrical and mechanical work
project includes
Contract Documents are available during normal business hones:
McGill & Associates Engineering LN.: 5130 Argyle Street, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y IVE
on
ant of a non- refundable amount of$100 00, including
blades
McGill ak Associates Engineering LN.
The Comma DoeumeMs are available for viewing at the Ahousaht Administration Office
Tenders are scheduled to close at lender Cloiing Time: 10:00 a.m. meal time
Tender Closing Date: May E, 3007 ail:
Skeen A 1Loenew I
Bring Ltd.; 5130 Argyle Street;
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welcome dinner, a Pacific Rlm where Fenval Day.
roar, ben
ying, an anwer, and n Elder'sgathering.
The claayoonstaBiosphere Trust Advisory
will meet in Ahousaht oaring the week ana
the OUT Annual General Meeting n scM1eebled
Saturday, May 5N. Commune ty members are
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Come help Ahousaht youth paint their Cultural Center
and contribuM to Me care of the Wild Side Trail.
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NOTICE OF VOTE
HUU- AY -AHT FIRST NATIONS CONSTITUTION
Saturday, 28 April 2007

of the Has nr aht Constitution dated March 29, 2007, along with a mail.
According to the
in ballot, has been mailed to all enrolled man- sy ratio
Vast 50% of
must
he
approved
by
Treaty, the Huu-ay -aht Constitution
eligible voters who vote. The Salto question will be:
"Under the Treaty, Huu-ay -aht First Nations must have a constitution. The
Hun- ay -eht First Nations Constitution Committee has drafted and
recommends the Huu-ay -aht Constitution dated March 29, 2007.

Karat
11,541 rar
Ana

a (e^

031

Maaer

7341325
010

moan.,

Comae is. so

4. 724 51725

so.

7240182

1.15)ocSa

7111-2021

CENTRAL REGION
CO 7242422

,522 73475,
W34 7242231
1324 7141792

uulNggb..

Ile you approve the March
Yes

29, 2007 Huu- ay -aht Constitution ?"

or

No

ELIGIBLE VOTERS MAY VOTE IN ONE OF TWO WAYS:
I. In person on 28 April 0007, 8:00 an to 6:00 pm, at one of these locations:
a) Aboriginal Patients' Lodge (Edina), 1254 East Sift Avenue, Vancouver
(Behind PenM'mt station on Broadway and Clark. Please use alley entrance,)
b) Huu- arak. Treaty Olrrm, 3483

Stay tuned for more information or contact the CBT dram at 250-725-22Ig.
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Summer Student Employment/ Youth
Program
to advise mat the Nnumat Employment end Training Board has seta date to
receive
n proposal for rnw,b summer empbymentjob(s) for students.
The uypnod
e000í he for¢tearing up to:
Two (02) summer jot, each job to be eight omeks at Mai/ Or
This letter

Mill

atgs.o0/rIr

The submitted request d m i elude a dewipdon of the summa fob ecdvides /dudes proposed
start date, outcome, and supervision of the student(s)
The deaane riss rar dm above program proposals are to be named at the NTC/ NETS office,
Dam llde2e7
Any
afar the abownoted date will not be considered for funding,
A &.n 1st la,eembmnuá was your applkathm(s). t

Will

pkw 1.41.w.4 R0112k1m.
10h Coat

Ucuee t First Nation
I

I

\1
(fJ
L

E
CHOOSE OR LOSE
YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE ON RATIFICATION OF THE MAANULTH FINAL AGREEMENT

Third Avenue, Part Alberni

Nee -ay -alit Administration Office, Angela
Please bring two pieces ofidentilieatior, at least one with e photo.
2. By mail -in ballot. Mail-in ballots must he received by the Electoral Officer on
or before Friday, April 27, 2007. Please use the return envelope provided. NO
mail -in ballots will be accepted at the minter locations. Please do not brine.
mania ballot if you will be voting in person.
Eligibility to Vote: Contact John Jack of the Him-ay-Mt Enrolment Committee at
the foul,:^ -ahn Treaty Office in Port Albemi (250- 723E31001 to find out how to
enrol. You may apply in person -and vote -on the day of the vote by providing me
Electoral Officer or Deputy 10 with 0 complete enrolment applìontioo.
Questions about the Constitut ion: tints- ay-aht Constitution Committee members
of

oca Yw tee ow

ee.v

Je rtme..a

There will be premntations throughout the week, prim draws aM plenty of nourishment!

mph tobe fax weeks
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ALL REGIONS

501-571341181 REGION
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A copy

The Ahousaht First Nation and Me
Biosphere Trust invite residents of the UNESCO
Otero., Sound Biosphere Reserve Region
us in a Celebration &Me
In
Min
err of entertainment,
s. IW7.
uwb

no Sear.

me New

I

Noanion

Notice is hereby given to all Hnu- ay -aht members, and those Huu -ay -aht
individual, enrolled under the Maa moth First Nations Final Agreement
(the Treat)), that a vote will be held to approve adoption of the Huu- ay-aht
Constitution on Saturday, April 28, 2007,

Celebration of the Biosphere
Ahousaht, B.C.
April 30 - May 5, 2007.
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a.chmenis accepted)
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A hotel development on South
Fender Island has been fined $50,000.
Construction workers owe used First
Nations bones in road surfacing.
Bedwell Harbour Hotel Ltd. received
the largest fine ever for the violation of
the B.C. Heritage Conservation Act.
The company pleaded guilty to
disturbing a site inhabited prior to 1846
while it constructed a portion of Poet's
Cove Resort and Spa four years ago.
The One will go to the BC
Archeology Branch. It is well short of
the SI million fine that could have
been levied.

Mental Health Contacts

Ten

Attu.: Human Resource Manager

The Owner reserves the right to reject m erall'bids, m accept other man the rarest bid rom
fun b
the sncraleentractor or my of hia subco
for If: lewder anion.
to comply with Om requirements of the lender, Does
which !tithe sole
soon nl
the owner minx material, the owner may waive the detect and weep the Tasks
Dave Frank, Ileac Centre Manager 1,2501 00,558

curium

a

i

appreciate in their leaders; the idea and
mpla of mutual respect between
cultures. Stories must be 500 words or
less. Storytellers will be requested to
signs release form to allow the use of
their submission. Deadline is April 30.
The grand print is an ell- expense-paid
trip for two to Victoria fora weekend,
with tours of key attractions and $500
spending money. For youth under 18,
travel expenses will also be paid for an
approved adult guardian. Questions
should be referred to HAN's
the
director, Scan Muir at sean®thecu
healthy abrigielnek

The Healthy Aboriginal Network
(HAN), in partnership with the
Provincial Capital Commission, is
holding. storytelling contest. The
winning entry will be used to create a
comic book. Stories can be about
anything, but HAN is interested r
stones about what makes Aboriginal
youth feel good about their community;
the values and characteristics they

Erne n®uexhmnunh ile

tilt

it

the new tenure and Johnsen said they are
hiring engineers and road construction
crews. Ile expects production to begin
before the end of June.
"There will be more job opportunities
for people living in local communities
with the tenure becoming active again.'
Johnsen advised.
Plans are underway to get Swartwood
certification under the Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC). Pegging
themselves as `the global standard setter
for responsible forestry; the FSC granted
Smartwood .rtification to lisaak,
indicating the company manages its
fora
sustainable mermen
According to Johnsen, the
shareholders agreement between MDC
and Coulson should be in place by the
end of April, at which time they will
announce the name of the new forestry

Mav

1000265

.

traditional ecological knowledge from
local Nuu -than -nulth elders.
Work is already being carried out in

Send application by 430 pm

Brian General of Hagemvìlle, Ont.,
was fined 525,000 in court on April 17
after he entered. guilty plea to one
count of unlawfully exporting wildlife
from the province and one count of
trafficking in wildlife (eagle pans). The
lion's share of the lone- 324,000 -will
go to the Habitat Conservation Trust
Fund. The charges came as a result of e
15 -month investigation alter. member
of the public discovered the remains of
several eagles buried in North
Vancouver. At the time there was
outrage from the Native community,
who hold the eagle in high regard.
Another 40 eagle carcasses were found
in or near Cates Park in North Van.
There are 13 people still facing charges,
accused of being involved in the
slaughter.

A minimum of a high school diplomatGED, some college desired, and

Toll free 1- 866 -988 -6321

Comma:
Returnee No.:

.

Qualifications:

We'll answer your questions

Johnsen said the MDC purchased TFL
#54, is in partnership with Coulson
Forest Products. Coulson owns 49 per
cent of the tenure After five years, MDC
will have the option of buying out

News in Brief

For the NTC Executive Director

MDS Metro Laboratory Services is pleased to inform you that effective April
10 2007 our Parent Service Centre at 4565 Wallace Street, Port Alberni is
offering full laboratory service to all patients in the community.
For your convenience, our new hours are:

9

vailable to answer questions. Contact the Ihint-ay -aht Treaty Orson.. at 3483
Third Avenue, Port Alberni, or phone at 2517723 -0110.
Voting will he conducted according to the applicable Rules of Procedure in the
Treaty. For Information on voting please contact the Electoral Officer.
are

Dated at Pon Alberni, British Columbia, this 29th day of March, 2007.

MAGGIE PAQUET, ELECTORAL OFFICER
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 622
5232A Margaret Street
email: mag®eyaque000elusnet
Phone: 250723 -8802

OVER THE NEXT SEVERAL MONTHS, WE WILL BE FACED
WITH IMPORTANT DECISIONS REGARDING THE FUTURE
OF OUR PEOPLE.
MOST OF OUR MEMBERS HAVE ENROLLED TO VOTE ON
THE CONSTITUTION &TREATY, HOWEVER. THERE ARE
STILL SOME WHO HAVE NOT
WE ALL HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY TO MAKE AN INFORMED
DECISION, 5O PLEASE CALL 1.877.726.7342 TO ENSURE
YOU ARE KEPT UP -TO -DATE & ON OUR VOTERS' MAILING
LIST. ASK TO SPEAK WITH RICHARD OR CHRISTINA.

OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT....

1
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A loving parent will ensure his child rides in safety
Did you trios _.Omen of
passengers who arc birth to nine years
old are required to ensure their
passengers arc properly restrained in an
Infant c hild seat and or a booster seam
Hello, Nuu- chah-nulth families. I am
just wanting to share some helpful
infant/child seat information with you.
have recently taken a Child Restraint
Technician course and now am certified
to hold child seat inspection clinics.
want to share this helpful Information
with you
am able to inspect your seat and
show you how to correctly install it
yourself. Or call the Child seat
information line at 1- 877 -247 -5551,
Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 por.
with questions.
can be reached at the Northern
Region Office at 283.2012 or email
jeooield@nuuchahnulth.org if you
would like more information on this. If
there is enough interest, we can hold
inspection clinics in all of our NTC
regions. Just let me know. Also we can
tic them M with other activities.
am including some helpful tips for
you in regard to your children's scats.

I

1

1

1

I

Jackie
Use the
age.

right safely seal

at

C rfsN

the right

Birth to at least one year
Infant and rear -facing infant/child
safety seats are foe babies starting from

their first ride home from the hospital
until they are at least one year old.
Weight varies from uat to rear
One year to four years
Forward- facing child seats are for
toddlers, who have outgrown their rearfaring safety seat, who are at least one
year old until they reach 18 to 22 kg (40
to 481b.), approximately four years of
age.
Four years to nine years
Booster seats are for children, who
have outgrown their forward- facing
safety seat, who are approximately four
years old and at least 18 kg (40 lb.), until
they reach nine years of age or 145 cm
(4'9 ") tall.
Choose the best child safely seat for
your child.
Select a child safety scat that Is
appropriate for your child's age and
weight. the meets Canadian Motor
Vehicle Safety Standards and has as
CMVSS label on the teat. It should Ill
Your vehicle, be installed correctly, and
is easy to use.
Look fora child safety seat with a
harness that tightens and loosens from
the front and has an easy -to -use tether

requiems..
Drivers must ensure that all children
under six years of age who are less than
tae kg (2016.) are properly secured in a
certified rear- facing child seat. Parents or
guardians must ensure that their children
under the age of six who arc from nine
kg (20 lb.) up to 18 kg (4016.) are
properly secured in a certified forward.
facing child safety seat. Drivers of
passengers who arc .six and older right
up to age 16 arc required to somme that
their passengers are properly restrained
in

t belt.

Ir'r,mportant

to

realize that the laws

relating to child safety

qik.

_ xtiati

arc the

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS
FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

strap_

-

SCOTT HALL

Child Seats the Law
w.icbc.com /road safely /carseatasp
Child safety seats are legal
requirements. Just like seat belts, child
safety vats also save lives. That's why

minimum required standards. When it
cornes to child safety, the laws should
go further to protect young children in
cars. A: a loving and responsible
parent, mere is more you can do to
protect your child's safety.
Ensure that your child is always
properly restrained, no matter who is
driving.
The Traffic Safety Foundation
recommends that Babies lees than one
year old are restrained in a certified
infant seat. If your baby outgrows the
infant sear before he or xhc reaches the
age of one, we recommend that you use
an infant/child seat (convenihle) in the
rear-facing position.
Continued on page 12.

their use is required by law in Ile Here
is a brief, plain language summary of the

Haa Huu Payak
school students ;.

VICTORIA

LAWYER

f,

My lined experience

Are you an emotional eater?
Matilda Waal
Healthy Living Program Worker
by

Emotional eating is na about food. It
is about our coping skills to be able to
handle our daily lives. We try
suppressing our feelings, become more
isolated from people and then we use
food to soothe our feelings. We try to
handle our daily stresses, loneliness,
depression, and overall general negative
thoughts and feelings, which can lead to
overeating or dieting when those
stresses seem unmanageable.
It is important to keep :n mind that
of all emotional eaters eat when they
are experiencing sad or angry feelings.
Many people use food as a reward for
themselves and 111 their children when
they do something that makes them feel
happy.
Food will make you feel good for that

moment, but only for a short time, and
then the old feelings come back and we
say "Why did J eat that?'
In order to change for the hatter we
need to be honest with ourselves and
acknowledge that we have a problem and
seek help. Just by taking the steps and
talking to someone that we Toni we can
trust to talk about re situation will help.
Changing our thinking can make it
possible to change our feelings and
behaviors.
Here are some simple tips to try if you
think you arc eating hash on your
emotions:
Ask yourself if you are truly hungry or
just emotional:
Talk to a friend or a family member;
Go for walk; get revive;
If you have a hobby, focus some time
on that Le. weaving, beading,
drawing, writing;
thin) make food a reward for good
behaviour or for achieving goals
o

NTC Nursing Program
Jeannette Watts
Nursing Manager

Ph: (250)724 -5757
Fax: 723-0463

Ile. McKay,
Supervisor Community Health Nurse

Ph: (250)724 -5757
Fax: 723 -5396

Ina Seitcher,

Supervisor Home Care

Pk (250)724 -5705
Fax: 723-4052

1

-800- 435 -6625

Oceanside Chevrolet Parksville
Credit Rebuilders
&
Guaranteed
loans & leases

Lisa Sam,
Administrative Assistant

Ph: (250) 724 -5759
Fax: 723 -4052
Ph: (250 )-724 -5757
Fax: (250 723 -0463

Sandra Ethlee,
Administrative Assistant

J
44

S

64:e141f

Wide selection of
Vans
SUV's

1st time buyer

Trucks

No credit
Poor credit
Bankruptcy

Cars

You're Approved!

Ph: (250) 724 -5705
Fax: 7234052

Ilan Huu Payak school students invited Port Alherni'.s Eighth Ave. elementary school onto their territory April 23 and into their school gym to be entertained by
Nuu -shah -nulth songs and dances. 1. Melody Antoine is &unformed as an eagle in her regalia. 2. Delon Watts, Richard Knighton and Sheldon Williams perform
and sing a moon dance. The students made and decorated the headresses. 3. Richard Knighton as the whale. 4. Kindergarten student Andrew Knighton enjoys a
Photos by Debora Steel
whale dance as part of the mornings entertainment Evangeline Haskell helps lead the singing Miring the Hal Ilea Payak song.

e
V

No Obligations. . . .1-866-407-5780
Ask for business office
or

Ph: (250) 670.9655
Fax, 670 -2492

Matilda Watts,
Healthy Living Program Worker

1

Excellent ratea
Customized loans & leases

Jeannette Partisan.
Maternal Child Clinical Nurse

ct

FREE

,,./ rI

Apply on -line at tutor

Oceanside
/AIW
PARKSVILLE

CHEVROLET

I

I

512 Island t iny, Pad sa Ile
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Careers Focus: NURSING
beautiful Victoria IIC, Camosun College welcomes
500 Aboriginal students from more than 50
over
First Nations, including Metis and Inuit groups

located

.

rt
J

up and

down the island, and more than 5,000 of
those are registered nurses. And VINA is
searching for more people to fill vacant
spots.

"The entire marketplace is changing"
There's retirements and transfers; career
advancements have left spots to fill.
Some perm
staff have moved into
leadership positions; some are moving
into specialty areas, like pediatrics. That
means mom nurses are needed.
Ellen Mahoney, VIHA's coordinator
for the non graduate nursing hire
program, said looking lack to three
ur
were
Years ago, new graduate nurses
hired a casuals. "The's the way ifs
been for a whole generation"
Three years ago, said Mahoney, new
graduates would he hired to work nights
and weekends and every "creepy shill"
going. "All of us nurses, that's exactly
the experiences that wive had" But
literature was eying that wasn't the may
to do business. And the competitive
marketplace for nurses was facing
employers
make changes.
As few s three years ago. nurses
were heading m other per
(Alberta offers S8,I00 to relocate) and
employers in the United Slates were
offering significant signing bonuses.
Today, VIHA works hard to keep new
grads in the province and on the island.
"Last year. we hind 86 per cent of the
graduates four the nursing programs on
the island, and after a year, we still had
96 per cent of them," said O'Connell.
That may be because the Vancouver
Island Health Authority employment
program for new graduate nurses is
-wining edge ll's probably the best in the
We arc creating opportunities
for new grads. We are treating them
extremely well," O'Connell said

not ndm,

10.

First Nations College Prep
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Employment Opportunity
Community Health Nurse 8 Licensed Practical Nurse
The

Rod O'Connell

I

tse ICal eral eanre
context of our new

Mahoney manages all aspects of
VIHA's grad transition program. It offers
foil -tome employment with full -time
benefits for one year after graduation
plus
ring and other educational
opportunities. The jobs where nurses can
safely meet[ their standards of practice in
WC. are in areas from Port McNeil and
Pon Hardy, through Tofmo, Comma.
Campbell River, Duncan Nanaimo, Salt
Spring Island, Pon Alberni and Victoria.
And it's in all sons
different settings.
"It includes acute care spots. but it
also
some of
arms
like operating rooms, baronnos.
pediatrics, and public health and home
and community cam.- said Mahoney.
There are mental health and addiction
programs in the community, where new
nurses could be placed. Mental health

ofdif

care facilities to be filled:
mergencyoperating mean and high tech
area placements as well.
a "When Rod and I graduated, for the

Naomi

Nurse

crIe,T

alma anal en,a w.m

un<

W
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ales will workewnñiueiheh

ammo.-
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&your Minims,

This

lake care

vvonderful opportunity tor fully a licen.d and registered CHO end LPN
to work within the bums* First Nation

is a

Complete lob deceptions are available upon regu est.

.

Salary: will be based on education and experience We older
provided

a.

Please submit your resume and the names
professional references to Me attention ot:

ash.

contra. mama Housing

mee

Health fireman Hailiff a as Heiltsok Health Comm
Phoned 2S0-957.2308, Fax St 250-857 -2211, Emma iteva
ken rw @heiltsk
lista

Further information can be Hewed on our

0..evm

bent

an

moos

Mrary.apru sIP'

is

contact information of three current

LOU. Nike Heltsuk

Wynn
.ammo

BC VOT

www heltsukhealth corn

2007

Tired of Me rat race of Mg city !Wad Move to Bsua Bella' One or the most beautiful magnificent
anat. spots on British ColumMMs Central Coast. Unwind
enjoy mad., life at its best Our mild
climate, natural scenic beauty an the abundance of outd.r recreational aotivtes have made us ore
of the most slasi rable places new
Come as experience it for yourself, right here n the
head of the great bear rainforest. VVe are
two airlines
The current
you.. f Bella Bella
000 persons (aborts al a onaboriginal) An adventure of
a lifetime awards you,

a.

won..

I.

the world."

graduating from now, because they are

Ellen Mahoney, the coordinator for the
new graduate nursing hire program with
VATS, agrees
"I'm really impressed with the four year baccalaureate that our nurses are

highly educated and they have multiple
experiences in a variety of settings."

Future looks bright for career

B.

Education

Pesideni Care Pnendant

250- 370 -3299

Continued from page 12,

involved in that drew him to the

Colic want to keep them in nursing, s
we know we have to treat them rally, o
really well and respond to everything
they want as best we can, because it's all
about engaging and responding
reeler
g and
doing everything we can to retain them,
hvauv'... they can go anywhere they
w
And while nursing may have been
considered a strictly female educational
pursuit, that attitude is beginning to
change as well.
The big majority of nurses are still
women, but mom are beginning to sit up
and take notice of the phenomenal
opportunities the caner has to offer.
O'Connell graduated with a diploma
in nursing in 1983, worked at the
bedside for a couple of years, and got
his bachelors degree in nursing in
Victoria. Ile worked fora while more at
the beside and then went into nursing
management where he remained for 13
years. In 2001, O'Connell went into
human resources.
"It is a growing profession for males,
and hugely rewarding. Males tend to
excel on the leadership side, the longer
they are in the profession: he said.
It was the variety of work he could be

profess

"I'm somebody who generally

gets

bored easily, and I wanted to be able to
pour the skills sets that developed into
multiple settings. You could work in the
OR fora couple of years, them get
in emergency, and work in geriatrics,
work in mental health. With the skill sets
that you gain in each one of them, they
I

1

are transferable"

if so much

around the career has
changed in just three years, what are the
prospects for people considering the
So,

nursing profession who will finish
training in four years or more?
"There will even be more perks than
we are offering now," said O'Connell.
"Every year it's going to get tighter and
tighter."
And the VIHA new grad program will
probably expand beyond nursing, said
Mahoney.
"We will be looking at other
disciplines. Licensed practical nurse,
physiotherapists, occupational therapists,
speech language pathologists,
pharmacists, where we already have key
shortages. We focus. nursing because
its by far the largest health care
profession." said O'Connell.

number of educational
facilities in British Columbia working to
train health care professionals, including
nurses, but on the island, the VIHA
program works primarily with the
University of Victoria, North Island
College, Malaspina University College,
and Camosun.
Camosun annually sets aside five per
rat of the available seats for Aboriginal
students in three high -demand programs:
Nursing, Practical Nursing and Early
Childhood Care and Education.
This admission policy ensures
Aboriginal students have access to the
training they need to better serve their
communities. To be eligible for this
priority admission, the applicants must
noon the program admission
requirements and show proof of
Aboriginal ancestry.
At Malaspina, there haven't been seats
set aside for Aboriginal students their
Home Support/Residential Care
Attendant and Practical Nursing
programs. At least not sit. Them are
working on the process for that The
Bachelor of Science in Nursing program
has two seats that Malaspina has set
There are

a

aside for Aboriginal students.
"We arc doing a lot of work with the
island colleges, both private and public,
around promoting career laddering
opportunities," said O'Connell.
You can get trained in as short as 16
weeks to be community home support

worker.

most pan you went and worked in

medical ssurgical unit....You just didn't
have those opportunities- But I work
throughout the island with managers in
identifying spots where now graduates
can work," said Mahoney.
"Right now we have about 200
graduates out of our three schools on the
island, and, of course, not everybody
will stay, because some people are from
Vancouver or whatever, but we are
Acting 210 opportunities for full -time
mployment up to one year at which
most people get into jobs"
p
People wan[ the full -time employment
experience. she said.
"When look at the demographics, yes
we have a lot of young people, but we
also have people who are in their ills
and 405. This is their third and fourth
and what I tell diem is want this
1

We

Dam

all

app.

but only short-listed candolates will be

.ntacted

Community Health Nurses
and LPNs

is career satisfaction
and an aptitude both academically and

personally toward a more challenging
health career, then you could look at
licensed practical nurses as a stepping
stone.

There are bridging opportunities,
then, said O'Connell, where you don't
have to take the full program if you
have some of this other education.
"If you are a resident care attendant,
you don't have to take the full 14 -month
LPN program. They w in take couple
of months off after that, and once you
have a licensed practical nurse
certificate, then you can bridge into a
nursing im
The
also opportunities as
Malaspina to upgrade to become
prepared to ester the health are
pr -Learners
m
and prospective students
come in a variety of forms, variety of
educational backgrounds. When I think
about a student that may be interested in
a health program, they may need to be
doing some additional education to get
their qualifications to apply to the
program," said !ammo Styles, the dean
of the faculty of Health and Human
Services at Malaspina University
College.
This would put than in good stead to
apply to the Home Support Residmiial
Care Attendant Isis months) program,
or Practical Nursing (12 months) and
the Bachelor of Science in Nursing
program (four years) that takes in 72
students each year in the fall, she said.
.

their last career.
Continued on page

We are seeking to Are Community Health Nurses and Licensed Practical
Nurses to work in various Nuu- chah -ninth communities.
Community Health
Nurses are involved in planning and providing appropriate Community Health

Nursing services according to the Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing framework.
Licensed Practical Nurses assist the Registered Nurses with the formal
assessments, and assist Nuchah
u-nulth people to receive culturally sensitive
and responsible care under the Home and Community Care Program.

Responsibilities will also include:
Provide or support community health services through planned home
visits;
Provide care and education services that are assessment based and
deigned to build on client, family, and community strengths;
To participate as a team member within the NTC Nursing program,
Regional CHS and as a member of an interdisciplinary team

Qualifications:
13,

owner's manual t0
re that you are
using and installingeyour child sal
correctly. Use the quick checklist in each
of the four stages to see if you are
correctly using and installing your seat.
Call the Child Seat Information Line (1877 -247 -5551) per speak with a Certified
Child Passenger Safety Technician
(Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.).
Book an appointment to come to a Child
Seal Inspection Clinic.
BCAA Traffic Safety
Foundat,00IICBC Child Passenger
Safety Program.
.

your life's work...
...at home in paradise

(All Regions)

1

t o be

Page 13
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Car seats and boosters
Toddlers over one year to
approximately four years of age should
be restrained by a forward -facing child
safety seal until they reach at least 18
kg (40 lb.) around age four. Children
from four to nitre years or 145em (4'9 ")
tall are seated in a booster seat. As
required by law. children who have
outgrown a booster seat arc properly
restrained
fined by a seat belt.
few
words about caner use and
A
installation: Follow the manufacturer's
instructions and read you. vehicle

Canadian nurses are the best trained in
the world, said Rod O'Connell, manager
for employment services at the
Vancouver Island Health Authority.
"They have mobility, unlike other
coon es...ysu can work anywhere in

Camosun offers more than BO academic and career training
programs. Including programs designed specifically for
people with Aboriginal ancestry.

1

+

Continued from page

In

arssNmions Communry Studies
first Nations Family Support workar

VIHA

-

Island colleges seek Aboriginal applicants

Camosun Welcomes Aboriginal Students!

'1

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

16,000 staff working for

Shilth -Sa

Careers Focus: NURSING

Major perks in store
for graduate nurses
Signing bonuses, educatimnal
opportunities, thousands of dollars in relocation ices, $27 per hour to start and
up to $39 per hour when you roach the
top of your game, full -time employment
upon graduation anywhere in the
world... This ism t your grandma's
nursing career.
Times, they arc a'ehanging.
That is the message from Rod
O'Connell, manager for employment
services with the Vancouver Island
Health Authority (VIRA). There are

- Fin

Current license with CRNBC; BSN Preferred;
Current license as a LPN, and 3 -years experience in a hospital setting
or in Community Health/Home Care Nursing is preferred;
Experience waking with First Nations would be considered an asset;
Must have a car and valid drivers licence;
Provide acceptable references and criminal record check.

Send applications by May 4, 2007 to:
Nuts -chin -nulth Tribal Council

PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni BC VOY 7M2
Fax (250) 723 -0463
Email: hr©nuuchahnulth.org
(Word and PDF attachments accepted)
Attn: Human Resource Manager

VIHA's people are

characterized by pride
in their work and a

passionate commitment

to caring for the whole
person -body, mind

and spirit. your values
neonate with you, let's

replan what you are

You're looking fora satisfying and rewarding healthcare
career, Whether you're a current healthcare professional or
thinking about a career in this rewarding field, you'll find
wide variety of opportunities with the Vancouver Island
Health Authority (VIHA).

VIHA has excellent working environments throughout
this beautiful region - where your skills will be valued,
where you'll have opportunities for specialty training and
professional growth and where you'll work on committed
teams alongside great people.

-

looking for

No matter where you choose to practice in your
home town or another welcoming Island community
VIHA offers diverse and exciting employment opportunities for all healthcare

-

;professionals.
Please visit our website for our most current opportunities,

or contad us to learn more,
Vancouver Island Health Authority
Employment Services
1952 Bay Street, Victoria, BC V8R 1)8
Fax: 250.370.8570; email: jobs @viha,ca

www.viha.ca

VANCOUVER ISLAND

healáh"°

authority

a
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Careers and Training Opportunities

Careers and Training Opportunities
A.IP Neill Middle School News

Sharing knowledge. Building futures.

Students entering final term
and readying for end of year

Fan race ,, nsneer. ai 100 Nos ,hab Hugh shednnn doom thee Bath
through
c- We deliver o wide rage of flexible programs road degree
options lot successful employment today and further ed women tomorrow

Students at A. W. Neill in Port
Alberni have been busy and having fun
while they learn.
The Grade 8 students have recently
completed their projects for the

r

ere

Medieval Fair. There were many
wonderful displays set up by the
students, as well as a jousting

.'
NORTH ISLAND

presentations, and each Grade 8 class
did a dame presentation.
Students in Grades 6 and 7 were
invited to the gym mite the
presentations, as well as parents and
community members.
All muting the medieval displays
asked the presenting students questions
about their displays.
The three Grade 8 classes Men had a
potluck after the fair where they shared
food and had a chance to break bread
together.
The Grade 6 students had an experts
presentation. Each student picked a
object to research and prism III
others in the gymnasium. Some
n
students
brought
8 ht in Bulldog
b players
pets and livestock, foods from cultural
groups, and information on a sport of
interest, and many other exciting
presentations.
The Grade 7 and 8 students at Neill
have started playing football, and are
having a great time doing so To date
they have played three games, which
.

MS

Proudly serving Nutmhah -ninth communities since

Medieval Fair: Orne' Sam, Michael
August, and Sadly Fred with their
display.
have been against EJ Dunn, John
Harsh,. and NOBS.
The First Nations students on the
team are Craig Ambrose, Jared Dick,
Lloyd Felsmau, Clayton Johnston,
Camion Johnson, Tyler I actin.,
Bryan Read, and dash Tateosh. The
team is doing quite well and they look
forward to playing the rest Odic

s now

is now the third term for Neill
middle school, and now the students
must buckle down to complete this
busy time
m of
school year. It is a very bus
year for students and teachers alike,
with many activities planned and
assignme
due for final
have
any questions orr concerns
If you
regarding your chid at Neill, please call
Donna Lucas, the Nutt-chah -ninth
education worker at the school, rill.
8151II

COLLEGE

Sea Trek Tours & Expeditions Ltd is seeking an energetic and personable
Individual with the desire to establish km /herself Ie the tourism industry. The
successful applicant must be able to demonstrate the ability to understand that the
customer is number one, to use sound business judgment, to effectively grow sales
and operating profit and continuously improve customer and associate satisfaction.
He /she must possess enthusiasm and a willingness to promote Sea Trek's Tourism
Products and have effective Interpersonal, written and verbal communication skills.
Heft, must have the ability to be proactive and self -d rected, show effective
planning and organization salts, to identify and use resources to Improve overall
operations and demonstrate a willingness for self- improvement.
Salary to reflect the successful applicants training and experience.
a

copy of your resume to:
Manager,
Sea Trek Tours
a

çç,,

g Expeditions Ltd.

t/1

s

PO Box 1018
Tofino, BC VOR 270
Fame 250- 725 -4257
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your future IS now

You can make a difference.
Become an Aboriginal Education Assistant.

North

(dad

College Pon

Albani Campus offers

part- nmedelivery
t.erwfiote.options, will

while earning you

eminent

Aboriginal

The

Tom

Education is the vital first step in building productive, creative and
challenging lives. Opportunity should never be missed or
creativity left unexplored.

alun

tea 2.year program
m, available through mange
ange M flerhle

Aumano

The

an

a

aedenaal

ankh mur

awareness

of aboriginal culture

National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation strives to provide
support fora variety of careers and life choices. If you're making
important choices, now is the time to check out the National
Aboriginal Achievement Foundation,
where potential meets opportunity.

The

wank.. the HSW Educational Assistant.

has kw eegsnaaoa fees. It

is

nt

Notional Aboriginal Achievement Foundation is dedicated to
helping our First Nations, Mans and Inuit Youth realize their potential.

In4ormolion Session: Tuesday, Moy 8
4:30 to 60Opm, Room 108, Port Alberni Campus

transferable to the NIC HSW

Diploma which is to turn, pnwincialty transfenbk re univcniry programs is
Child & Y,mth Caress well social work. !lean also rally lead to rattfi ration
in the Community Support stream.

If

you'd hke m

kart

more about the program. please Win ow upcoming

Important

infonnatian saakn, contact Mary Pat Thompson at 724 -8736, One Pn1Nn
at esa

New Deadlines

alt Lorvis,t our websue at wwwnicbeo.
Natbnal Abnr(ginal
Achtevemarn Foundation

Fine Arta and
Cultural Projects

May

P.O. Box 759
2160 fourth one
Six Nottons
he Grand giver
Oshweken, ON NOA MO
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Health Careers Award
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June 1,
For more information on our
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just outside of Ucluelet Workers can
By Denise Owlet, Timm
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ucluelet - Ucluelet Harbour Seafoods
(NHS). a hake processing plant,
launched their 2007 season April 20
with a strong contingent of workers.
thanks to the highly successful job lairs
held in Pon Alberni and Ucluelet.
UHS employs nearly 110 people from
spring to late autumn. They rely heavily
on First Nations workers both locally
and from Pon Alberni.
The job fair held April 10 at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre drew more
that 1511 applicants; most were returning
workers. but 40 new applications were
taken. The job far held at the plant in
Ucluelet the following day was equally
successful.
Nearly 250 people were hired with
extras wailing to be called if necessary.
The long Commute. however, takes e
heavy toll on both the company and its
workers. Many workers don't have
vehicles and must hitchhike ur car pool.

Staff turnover can be high when people
can't make the trip.
Last year, several UHS employees
were involved in car accidents and three
lives wore lost; MO during the
commute.
Plant Manager Julie Edwards said this
year the company would offer bus
to its Pon Alberni workers.
"The shifts will inn 12 hums instead
-Ile
of the usual 10 because people can sleep
on the bus," she explained.
The service will be available to both
day and night shift workers, with
pickups at the three Port Alberni 7 -11
stores, the Pacific Rim Highway at
Saichìpis Road, and the Westbay Resort.
It is a free service to employee and

(MS will also help pay gas for car
polers.
For those wishing to stay in Ucluelet
for the season, UHS will rent out camp
space at their property at Millstream,

In Memory
I, Kathryn Jules, would like to
remember Mr. Robert Billy, April 25.
It's been four long year since he left us.
He's been so dearly missed by his three
daughters, Chelsea, Paige and Ocean.
Kathy Jules and daughters

financial assistance programs call

1.800.329.9780
COLLEGE

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call

(250) 724-5757

al

Workers turn out in droves

2007

Education Award
June 1, 2007
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Ucluelet Harbour Seafoods Plant Manager Julie Edwards takes applications
from Marvin Frank and Harold Pommy at the job fair in Port Alberni.

Employment Opportunity

Please fax or mail

T

r 5'

f

Correction:
The memorial to Earl Gorge published
in a recent issue of Ila- tihllh -Sa should
have read In Loving Memory- -Earl
Gorge --March 7, 1926 to April 25,

2006.

bring in campers, have access to
rasing. facilities and can catch the bus
service to work Rcnml for camp space
is $250 per monde.

-We'd just love for them to be here,
happy and safe." said Edwards.
Manager Gary Upton said people
arrived at work the first day with big
smiles on their faces.
Stan -up will be gradual with day shift
finders one.
y This gives
i
management an
opporunity to provide orientation to new
workers and to iron out any glitches in
machinery. Than head and tail crew will
an April 22 with night shift starting up
the folio. mg week.

Congratulations to
Daniel J h Jr
d
Patricia Johnson SO
the birth I their on

'T

lyanhcl Gregory

Christopher Dallas

III on April 14. 2007 at 8:22
8lhs 6 oz at the West Coast
General Hospital in Pon Alberni.
John
p.m..

I

Thank you God for giving us one more
precious gill. Love Grandpa Patrick
and Grandma Rita and family.

Happy
birthday man
baby who is
turning 22
years old. We
love and miss
good to have you
you Nic. It was
one for a visit this month. Love always
and hope to see you again son, Mom
and Jim.

Birthdays & congratulations
Happy 7th birthday to my baby heist.
Tom for May 8. Wow, its hewn seven
years and seven months since you came
home to me. You are
re such Nesting in
our lives and loom families. We all low
you so much Ile sea. Love from Mom
Moe, Kaitlynn and Joseph Jr.
Happy birthday to my bro, August
Dick In on May 14. We love you bro.
Prom your sis, Mold,, and babies.
Happy 6th birthday to my meth Stan
Sam Jr. You're such an awesome young
fella. You're so full of life. I lave you
neff. Love Auntie Aloe and kids.
Happy 1st birthday to my grand
daughter Rìcki Tom on April 20.
Love Grampa Moon Tom.

May 11: Happy birthday to my
beautiful sister Lillian Rose Jack. Sister,
I love you very, very much. I hope you
0o have a wonderful, enjoyable,
relaxing and fun birthday. Love you
sister, Anita lack.
May 10: Happy anniversary to a
beautiful coup!, Henry and Natalie lack
from IV, assail. What a beautiful couple.
1 miss and love you both very much. I
look forward to seeing you. wish was
up there celebrating this day with you.
You're in my thoughts and prayers.
Happy birthday Auntie Lit on May 11.
Love you lots to! Love your niece
Angola Tack.
Happy binhday m ley handsome
grandson
Moses Jack the best birthday.
g
pnwenl that I ever gm on May 7. I love
you tote lay handsome boy. Love
Grandma Anita and Grandpa Darryl.
We would like re wish our Mom
Elaine lack a see wonderful happy
birthday on April 20. We love you so
much Mom. Have lots of fun Love your
kids Angelina, Chuck Jr. Deanne. Mark
Happy birthday to you Happy birthday
to you. Happy birthday dear Grandma
Happy binhday to you. Have a
wonderful birthday Grandma Elaine.
Love you so mask Love. your
grandchildren Poet, Ilea Coom Blair,
Brandi, Rebecca.
Happy TIll, birthday to our son
Dwight on April 28. Hope that you have
a good day. Love ya lots. From Mom,
Dad, Pasha, Keith, Brian, Warren and
Mel.
I lappy loth birthday to our daughter
Tads on April 30. O.M.G. can't
believe Thal you are 19. It seems that it
as yesterday that you were my baby
and in my arms. Hope that you have a
good day. Love ya lots. Love Mom,
Dad, Dwight, Heidi, Keith, Brian,
Warren and Mel.
1

1

II

Klecko's - kekoo
We, the Savey family,

of

Moss acluhVMUl,nlallt First Nation
would like to take this time to thank
Richard Inglis (our now adopted
relative) of Victoria for being there for
our Dad Max Savey.
o Our Dad was transferred by hellambulance to Victoria's Royal Jubilee
Hospital (ICU) on March 20 after what
supposed to be day surgery. But as
we sall know, any type of
surgery 'operation can suddenly go

wrong
Richard took the time to check in on
our Dad for the first two days that we
couldn't be there for him and he also
took the time to make a meal for our
Mom Cecelia, (Sis) Margaret and her
spouse Pat lames (Mom's chauffeur).
Kleco! Richard.
We would also like to say Kleco to
Uncle Bishop (lack) and Valerie, Ralph
Amos
his family, Freddy Adams

ad

15

and his family, Arlene Howard and all
who went to visit our Dad while he was

in the hospital, and also to the people
who phoned in to see how he was doing.
Kleco, it helped knowing that we were
not alone in this time of need.
Also Kleco to Allison Howard and the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation for
taking care of our Mom's travel, meals
and accommodations.
It just feels so good to let everyone
know that our Dad Max Savey is
recovering well and in due time will be
doing his own thing again.
It was such a scare, that we now
realize how much our Dad really means
to us and that he needs us just as much
need him
eSSo recover well Dad and know that we
all love you and even though we are all
over 30, we still need you.
Chao
from the Savey family

Happy birthday to Margaret Frank on
April 14 Hope that you had a good
day. I was thinking of you; sorry that I
didn't can you. But love you lots. Love
from Adrienne, Dwight, Heidi, ('sere.
Keith, Brian, Mel and Warren.
Happy belated birthday to our
cuclunele Chance on April 3. Hope that
you had a good day. Love ya lots. Love
from Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight, Heidi,
Tasks, Keith, Brian, Mel and Warren.
Happy 4? birthday to my sis Emily
Fred one, April 28. Four your sis lacy.
Happy birthday April 6: Mn Robert
Jules; April 7: mother Christina Jules;
April 18) April Johnson, cum April 18:
Gabriel Short, grandson. Love mom,
daughter, cur. and Grandma Kathy
Jules.
May 5: Happy happy birthday Anita
Jack. May you have a good day. Cur.
Kathy Jules. Auntie Muggy's Jack
happy birthday. Many more to come.
Kathy Jules.
Happy birthday Donna May on May
I. Love Sol.
May 6: Happy birthday Eddie and
happy anniversary m Chris and Jennett.
You friend Sol.

April 20: to -COOKIE" Hunt of
Ahousat First Nation. This terrific
person will celebrate her 6?th birthday.
Many more to come. From a friend
Carol. Mattersdorfer.
April 21: Rorie Swan- Today is your
birthday J just want to say( love you. I
are for you. I am so proud that you are
a horrific Auntie
and forever
v heart! appy Birthday and many t
Cire to come. From your niece allays
Carol hlanens ones.

Happy birthday to
my husband Al Titian
on April 26. Wow. 4?
years old and you
ill play with the
hair dippers!
Love u lots,
Denise.

would like to say Hhappy belated
loth hinhday to lay pnnddoghter
Alise Macina' file lia April 5.
Sheila Tom on April 6 and my little
I

bro Stepthen Tam Sr. April 12, and
little Bro Nathan Tom on April 18.
Love from always. me, Marion F.
Tom. For May 2, my grandson

Norman Webster, who

will

be seven. My

baby boy Richard
Morgan -Tom will be
wire
four on May 4. Cecelia
M. Tam (64) on May
11 and Erica Tom (26) an May 31.
Lots of hugs and kisses to you all
from your favorite aunt, daughter,
grandma, and Mom. Love you son
Richard.
PS: The only picture i am including
is my son Richard Morgan -Tom who
will be 4 on May 4.

A

To my
husband,

Francis

I

Campbell:
Happy
anniversary,
r dear.
Thank you for

wonderful
years and the wonderful children I've
always loved you. and always will.
Lave, your wife
the

More birthdays and
congratulations on page 18
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Tap the energy

within

All- Native Fundraising Tournament
Port Alberni

Emergency Preparedness Forum
Torino

April 26 and 27
Preparedness Forum: Response and Recovery
Sualrgies:
Safer
forum will beeheld gat the Tin
in Wis Resort.TTo
register call i- 888- 683- 7711f. information.

t

Family Fundraising Flea Market
Hupacasath

April 28

Learn more about BC Hydro
career opportunities

To be held at the House

of Gathering from

10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Concession, Loonie /Toonie,
50150. Many tables available.

Piave contact

Jocelyn Dick at 723- 6400. this is our last
fundraiser before our family trip to Disneyland
and las Vegas. Hope to see you all there.

The Halides Collection on display

Victoria

April 27 to July 4
A collection of significant First Nations
artifacts purchased at a New York auction will

Visit bchydro.com /careers to fill out an online application and use our online features to help with your

job search.

be on display at the Royal BC Museum. The
36 artifacts are the most significant of the

Dadas collection, including two wooden
masks and two rare clubs made of antler.

Apply for current opportunities
Create and receive

job alert emails

Submit an application for
Check out student

and

Alt -bat skills clinics
Pan Alberni

future opportunities

May 4

new grad opportunities

Think you got game? Wanna take your game

-

you share our values safety, teamwork, accountability, integrity and service
great team, we'd love to hear from you.
If

BC

Hydro

is a

- and are ready to join a

to the next level? See you on the court at 3
p.m. May 4 at the Port Alberni All -Ball Skills
Clink. Come learn the same skills NBA and
university players use. Come leant the game
from a player who was taught by pros. Serious
players only, ages 12 to 25 -plus welcome.
Three days of intense classroom and Boor
instruction. For just $95 you will learn enough
basketball skills to last you a lifetime.
Successfully complete the clink and you will
be awarded the book -All Ball Skills" written
by your instructor, Bobby O'Brien. For details
call Bob Rupert 723 -5647.

welcoming, equal opportunity employer.

Join our team
We are committed to helping exceptional people realize their potential as we reward them with opportunity
and challenge.
Hydro offers exciting and diverse career opportunities from apprentice programs to senior -level positions.
We are looking for people who understand that we're here for the future of our province, and who want to
share in continuing to build an environmentally and socially responsible company.

Unity Table Cultural Assertion
Stan. mend Territory

BC

May 4 and 5
Standing together for Justice in treaties. Bring
canoes, drums. Dinner May 4. Canoe blessing
at 10:30 May 5. Call your treaty office for info.

We have opportunities in
Skilled Trades
Technologist & Technician
Finance & Accounting

Human Resources
Environment

Administration
Communication

Lank Toonie/Flea
Hapacasath

Legal

May 5

Management
Marketing & Communications
Engineering
Marketing & Sales
Regulatory

Visit bchydro.com /careers to fill out an online application,
and for information on BC Hydro scholarships, go to
bchydro.com /scholarships

Ream's chumus, Native jewlery, etc.
Beginning at 9 a.m. at the House of Gathering.
For information call Jeff at 731 -6147.

Youth Co -ed Ball Hockey Tournament

Port Alberni

May 5 and 6
information on Aboriginal education
and employment opportunties contact
For more

Jeannie Cranmer
Aboriginal Education &
Employment Coordinator

333 Omni. Suety
15th floor

Vataaner,

B.C. V68 5R3

Open community evening
Tseshaht Reserve

May 8

anon OanmOudpanrm

BC hydro

L

The Tournament will take place at Maht Mahs
Gym. The fuss eight teams accepted. Age
Category: 12 to 17 years Entry Fee is slim per
team. Concession and 50/30 draws. For further
information contact Daniel Jensen at

(250) 723-8281.

Phme 600 623.4001
fax
604623.4415
Cell
604417 -2312
roll freeBr7 lfr-0161

www. bchydro.com/careers

Market

m
S A/

FOR GENERATIONS

Tuberculosis: What would you like to know?
You are invited to attend the meeting which
features Shirley Rempel, BC Cane for
Disease Control: TB Control. Meeting will
take place at Somas Hall at 6200 Ekooth,
Tseshaht Reserve from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Bring
your family and friends along to ask any
questions about your concerns. Call the TB
nurses at 724 -5757 for information.

4

ni:e

May 11 to 13

Fifth Regional Aboriginal Emergency

26, 2007 - Ha- Shiloh -Sa - Page 17
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Ahousaht Islanders Men's and Ladies'
tournament to be held at Maht Malls Gym.
Eight men's teams S351B3 four ladies' (53001.
First place men's wins $1,000 based on eight
teams. Second place $500. First place ladies,
Sion based on four teams. Second place Slim.
Concession, 50150, raffles and door mires.
Contact /ices. Swan at 670 -9691 at home or
670-9531 at work, intercom 26 or Clam
Thomas at 670 -2336.

!Y
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Memorial Potlatch for John Vincent
Ky aquae

May 20
We are honored to invited you to be our guests

to celebrate the life

of John Vincent,

Hereditary Chief of Cachalot. As well as being
a happy -go- lucky, generous father and
community member, John prided himself on
being controversial and often stood up for what
he believed in. His actions provided a great
model for us to lake stand for what we
believe in and to believe that we can make a
difference. He has known many people and
places, and his family members can't go far
without hearing good John Vincent story
from residential school, logging or fishing. Ile
is greatly missed and his life is continually
celebrated by many who knew him. Any
questions please call Natalie lack at 332 -5393.

lt

-'

Sign of the times at Ucluelet

Memorial potlatch
Port Alberni

Sept. 29
Tony Marshall and children are holding a
memorial potlatch for their late wife /mother
Evelyn Marshal. It will be held at the Alberni
Athletic Hal Q noon sharp.

Coming of Age Party
Tseshaht

Nov. 3

National Day of Action
Canada -wide

June 29
The day is intended to bring focus to the issues
facing our communities and to generate greater
awareness, undemanding and support for the
toact Ihrou peaceful demonstrations
across the country, First Nations will reach out
to Canadians by putting their issues and their
solutions front and centre.

From Hiima?yi is of Hesquiaht, for Ahmber
Brahma and Brooklyn George. Kla -kisht keirss (Simon Lucas) alongside Brooklyn's
latent (Lloyd and Claudine) and Ahmber's
parents (Shayne and Lynne.) invite you to
need this celebration Nov. 3, 2007 starting at
10 a.m. at the Maht Malts gymnasium.

Potlatch
Ahounaht

Nov. 11

Celebration of Lire
Hot Springs Cove

July 28
Come and celebrate the life of Saturn
Dominic Charleson. Family and friends to
gather in Hot Springs Cove. Come and enjoy
fresh seafood feast and lots of chumus. For
information call Bernard Charlson at (250)
670 -1133.

._

a

Yu -cluth -alit Holistic Celebration of Health

With great advice from elder, speaker Stan
Sam, mother Josephine, Uncle Newton.
brothers Bill and Corby. I have decided that we
will dry our tears Sunday, Nov. 11, 2007 at
Maagmsiis new gym beginning at noon, and
celebrate what my late father gave e. It was
our late father's wishes that we continue on
practicing our culture and to remember that he
did go full circle in a very special life that he
shared will all of us. Chem. Maquinn.

Gelatin First Nation

Aug. 10 to 12
The cultural music and health fair will include
traditional First Nations culture groups, as well
as musicians that are more contemporary. In
addition, there will be a number of workshops
on alcohol and drug education/awareness, selfsteem building teaming to set and follow
though on goals and recovery issues as well as
some workshops on physical health and
cultural activities, and workshops that has a
clear focus or youth.The artists will host
workshops on song writing, guitar lessons and
more, to teach and encourage others.
Traditional teachers will address spiritual
practices, traditional medicines, and cedar bark
basket weaving. The Web site is
http: / /musicfescufltca.

b-f163'i1
Christmas Dinner
Anousaht

December
The

Gorges will

he hosting the Christmas

dinner in December 2007. Thank you. Lewis
George Maquinna
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Null- chap -nulth Registry and Treaty Information

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered a. soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Rand Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Arc you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are Yyou turningß 18 soon? If Yyouf x
would like yyour own rag
registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rasta Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Hw- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
thing into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and you
would like the ahot'e events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them Ill well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.

First Nation phone numbers and addresser are listed below for your
ismniesee.

frkp

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0

Ditidaht First Nation

pi'

to our

was t iii5 lime
Robyn Tina Mickey
on May 2. Have
good day baby. Have

X s

off

We love you baby,
lots and lots
Love your nacre Sunny and auntie
Ange, cousin Peter.

'c

am

wy
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Happy very belated
4
birthday to my son Allen
Gregory Jason Frank. III
there son. hope you
11
had a great day on your
birthday, and you got the birthday
cards that I mailed you. Son, I love
you
much. You are always on my
mind in my heart and soul. You are so
loving, kind -hearted, sweet Iii' boy. I
am so glad you are my son. lake care,
loves ya into and misses you son.
Hope to see you soon son. Lave from
your only mom Sharon.

.firs`

Happy birthday to my
moo Anita. Love you
mommy. Love your

Ehattesaht

Loomed

-888- 761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Hesquiaht First Nation
,

-s

New Ton Free 1-866-670-1181

670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino, B.C. VOR 2Z0
-

Fax.

(250) 724-4041 - Fax: (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7

5r

Ig trymirk'Ph' /Che:k'tks7et'h'

(ç4?.e

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

1130

aobv

Mowachaht / Muehalaht
250)283 -2015- Fax: 250 283 -2335
Toll free - (MID) 238 - 2933

A

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908

Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
-

May':

Happy 60something birthday
to my beautiful
mother Margaret
Jack Mom you
are the most

(250) 726 -7342 Fax :(250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C:. VOR SAO
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a way to go
Ashton t infield

1

JO

Happy 15110
birthday to my

OIL

....

beautiful daughter
Charlene Dolores
Francine Scleena
Frank on April 30. My daughter, I
hope you have a great day. I Imo you
so much and missing you lots. You
deserve the best my girl. Remember,
you are always in my heart. Wishing
you all the joy and happiness on your
day my precious daughter. Love from
your mom Sharon.
..

Happy birthday to my sister Julie also
on April 30. I am so happy that my
daughter shares the same birthday with
you. She loves you so much and so do
I. Thank you sis for always being thew
for s. It means a lot to me and to your
u and nephews. Remember 1ìl
lumen is your Ill helper when you're
making your bread. She must miss that
We all love you sis. Enjoy your day.
I
e born your sis Sharon, nieces
C h ar eneand

lamp, and you nephews
hews

Edward and Allen Frank.

Aboriginal Fashion
Bex

scm yaw

May 7: We
would like to
wish one of our
most favorite

Ashton and his
bull hockey team
VW Go Dragons
look first place in
their division in
Georgia Avenue

Community
School Ball

lack. Icap.: This ream rose to
fis scans. Way to go you

the

top

Dragons'. During the final game,
Ashton scored one of the last winning
goals. Your whole family is very proud
of you. Way m go son /big brother.
Lots of mushy stuff Mom and Zander
and the rest of the gang.

daughters,
a

happy birthday. We want mention
your age since you're getting old. Ha
ha. But that's OK, you're still as
beautiful, young and smart- looking as
ever. We lose you lots daughter._ we
could go on and on about how great
you are, but we Minh want to hurt the
other kids feelings, bee hen If we had
a million dollars we'd give most of it
to you. Love mom and dad Nos
e
know who really wrote this).

,3b

'

April 50: Happy
,r.I
erNirs
nosy beautiful
Iniece Star and

Ys

handsome
nephew Paul Frank Jr. You both are
wry
very important to ail and I'm so proud
of you both. You arc a role model to
all young people that everyone can
succeed. Also congratulations on your
other 'runes:' Well done. All that
"trying" Gully paid off, eh l? Paul,
you can rest non! Love you both lots,
love auntie Anita and Uncle Darryl.
-
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James

Wihayaga,cik"
Swan

Native Artist.
250- 383 -9779 home
250 -361 -7389 cell

JO: Happy
birthday corny
Oa.. beautiful niece
Felice Barry. We
love and miss you
lots my dear niece. I hope you have a
wonderful birthday. I hope we get to
snit siam. lave your aunt Anita lack

Shrvlces Offered

(the god fatal. Available from Faith and
Richard Watts fa' (250) 72426(13 tool)
731 -5795.
FOR SAI
Fresh Broad. buns in Pon
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723-1922.
KS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians, I ..gendara Rumen M5 each.
M1.
The Whaling Indians, Talcs of
Extraordinary Experience
al
tech.

I

¢a or call
message.
asham
message

a

1

Dennis ai 723 -1121.
FOR SAI Fr Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"

IJ-.1J'x

it-sit JI'x L' -a T.

18'x12"s.7" and odds and
at (250) 735 -072.

mid. Call Willy
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FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and than
wine added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim I lay- Port Alberni,
BC, V9Y 8Y3 Phone: 250-720 -8907,

License Contact Gary (250) 723 -1130
WANTED TO BIIY (food used mooing
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at I- 250-670.1135.
WANTED. Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level, Call Robin
collect at (2501 726 -20411 Will arrange for
pick -up.
WANTED: To huy Morse on Tsosluhl
Reserve. Call lay'-511- 723 -7772 or ail

For Pechase
FOR SALE: Can ins such as coffee table
play.. if moms, cares
mors. docks. plagues,
made by Charlie Mickey 731- 4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,

BC. VOP 2A0.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SAI F: Grad
Dal Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in ',Iguana slat Earrings
Available to teach a conferences and
workshops. Call Julie t Joseph (250) 7299819.

FOR SALE Weedeater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.
FOR SALE: 18 - 20' boat trailer.
$1500. Call Andy @ 250.7234111

FOR SAI E.

115 -

Prop,

C C'R

'I'IIONS
C NS
a.oalawn .w m

_MON

naefNamasxnaau

n.,#permr

Pert Mon{ BC

taNRebat
.nvaaOMN

50% off all named Native An prints.
Picture framer on site
Wharf Street,
Victoria, BC. Cell Wichita at 250 -386-

-all

0507.

DAY CARE PROVIDER AVM! ABI F'
Monday to Friday 7:00 am. to 5:00 Pm.
Call 726 -2040.

MEETING FACILITATOR
NEGOTIATOR. .Arc you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 211 years cxpericnce and pnrven
track nano Keep your mailing on
track. Call Richard Watts. Weelth-tsah @
(250) 7242601 or dal) 731.3795.
Available any time.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICE$: Tracey Robinson @
home 725.8571. Margaret Robinson @
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets. Mulches. Dinners, Super
Horst and Fad Salk Certified`

PNOF'/'SSIONAI available for
Workshops/ C onferencex, Healing

Medical Equipment such ,s
wheelchairs eta Can he dropped off at the
T.,tall Band Ocoee 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. (sus at 724
1225. Please return borrowed equipment.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
trestodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
ade bads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elat
John at 604 -833 -3645 or do #141 -7200
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
WANTED' Ucluelet First Nation is
looking to build solemn Ibl for carpenters
& contras ors. Please send us this
information t by contacting us at (250)726
7342 or fax :25017267552 attention to
Plowing Administrator.
WANTED' House to rent for seven people
in Pert Alberni.
724 -2935.

Contracts full -one 0.

WANTED

.

all

FOR
P

Accommo._Oons
Strait. A nor P rofilmw toad an

c

rooms
rent by me day, week or Board.
Vary reasonable ram, for Room and Board.
Also More 1s a Boardroom available for
rent. For ìnibrtnation phone 723-6511,
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Prajcmor and
Screen. Ils the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250.724-5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTH: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND&
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Status ciao available.
-250- 726 -8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

26

5505.

AS.fi

murmur: SPROUT:

Moving

And Hauling, Reasonable Reins, lam tile,
5231:Hector Road,
724- lion Alberni, B.C.
5.
Moan:
truck
and driver. Need
hing
transp
FOR
meeting transported or towed?
Trammed.wo furniture,
n, your Mmtccanoe
names
outboadm
motors,
or
moved.
fly the km
travel trailer towed

hr,

and by the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290.

FREE I ANGU A

CI eB$ S'

at

Ilona: ad, Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (bring your own

pArk

Parentingg Skills for
?Vents and l'as Fridays from 3uIpm.
EVERYONE LS WELCOME. cuu klccn.
Edward fatoosh. Ca
linguist
US: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR PI OFNV.
Volunteerss required for the following:
Give demonstrations And or leach basket
painting etc We also
weaving,
t. Contact
need cultural m
Darlene Erickson at 724.5655,
Mr. Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250pen
pe and

has

Holistic

0 -]26]169 or

cling

995 -2942.

LEs SAM
COINSSII

let (11111s
2.....2.22.2

224 A.A1.12.2.2.2» 222.222.2.

1

AutOnloln e
D &M

AI TINT E45: "Well do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal. CARS- TRUCKS -RWS- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 20.
2211.

FOR

0:

1

ton crew cab on propene.

$2500(2 50)735-0833.

IIEPREZFNT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graph',. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Celeste Howard. Email:

repot,l design, unsaid,

Ucluelet Secondary

March. Please eau Jeannine
(u.
670 -11511
or
email
haiku lalonmail.c-an. Thanks
FOUNIID: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the House of IRmwilse. Lewis George,
House or d
ins Ltd.
) OST Red Camera (720 -5191).

LOST- TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS, Apair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both drums are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
return of both dorms is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
dorms do not hesitate. contact inc.
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.
MISSING: since October Slam This
vest was
as given to me for my dad's
potlatch and has sentimental
value. I sure would like
it back. Na questions
asked. Phone (250) 2832618 or return to the

(Mowachaht/MuchalahtI
band office for pick up.
Thank ym. Preston
Macadam Sr. The vest was made by
Sue Johnson, artist Rudy Williams.

Marine
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE: XL115 - .Memory/2004 i)nl' Max 2 stroke. 4

essential
massage
y and aromatherapy
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact

5as To uohic

the

I

i

School
Adams

t'Imle0/RetrelW Canoe Journeys.

%lemur, 21,1 Olpti-

Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha 5350. 5 - Blade
for 115 lit, any motor $300.
Contact Leo lack 250 -332 -5301.
FOR SAIL: Custom built food can with
grill. deep fryer, sink, water pump, and lots
of storage. I owner. DOOR obo. 724 -4383.

Max 56900. 4

dam,

735 -2596.

.

FimlNationsWildcrallersIgifshawma
00m. Firstfcations W ildemnenemn

Indian design butterfly pendant Last seen
on my

tx6savapuspesq

FOR SALE: Sweaters & s weatpants,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbag. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 2100 -24x0.
One 471 Diesel engine with
flak
capitol gear, 2'/r - reduction lin good
running order. Can be seen lin Monson.
Call Chester 66720-9736 or Call
91a1í
FOR SAI F Caning knives. Call Sarah

x

,gc

u
v

F

jan -swan(,tolea

Gordon Dick
Nuu -doh -ninth
Art in Gold Silver
& Wood

LOST: Dram with whale painted on ìt. On
Jan. 28 at patty al Mont Mates Gym. Call
(250)745-3483.
MISSING: 2 MAOUINNA HATS !Wm
3957 !lib Ave. Port Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724-2184.
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X Inn

PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL your
source or OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are emends! fatty acid (MR's)

Irsa
Please
72
me
44200 and lease

25(1723 -94(11
nail: gotdondick(ashowca

C_wCd

Anita lack,

_

House of Wer,- CIse.e

PAS 1P501

For Purchase

-

shawls made to order.
Phone Mary Martin
250 -753 -1787
Email. firewild !glus net

I

adorable little
girl Serenity!!
Love you lots
baby girl! Love always your grandma
Anita and grandpa Darryl.

important woman in my life. I love you
with all my heart and I thank you for
all that you are. !couldn't have asked
for a better mother from God. I hope
you have the best birthday party ever.
Love your daughter Anita Jack.

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: -888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M1

Ucluelet First Nation

only

hinhday to Raindrop (aka Serenity) on
May 1. Lowe you lots. love your
favoritem Auntie Angela Jack.

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725TS
PO Box 18 'Wino. BC. VOR 111

(250) 724-1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

Woven skirts, capes or
omen hats and fabric

Happy birthday to
nmy Nanabucks
(Margaret Jack) on
May 1. Love Angela Jack. Happy first

j{

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations

UchucWesaht Tribe

eking orders 723 -4827.
Authentic basket -weaving eras.. picked
and processed by Linda Edgar ail Kilburn
3 comet sham and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please call 741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

`

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
PO Box 70, Bamtìeld, BC VOR

and

Happy birthday to
Moses lack ak
Frank on May 7 I
love you Love
An cte.

Hupacasath First Nation

1- 250- 728 -3414

Happy Ilth birthday
son. You are growing
up to be wonderful,
.ring young man. l love you so much
son;
ember that I hope you have a
onderful day. Love from mom, dad,
Ariel, Tanis, thumper, patch and Tl.

May 3: Happy
Birthday to an

daughter, Ange-la Jack.

y

To my son, Swann Francis Campbell.

Cedar Wrsver. Baschali caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
mail whupeltweaver(ushaw.ca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
kaolin. artwork, including cedar roses,

I

-

1

Congrats
to my
niece
Feoeia on
your lit'

prioress girl Evic. She is a beautiful
girl! Just like her mom. Take can
both! Loves you lots. Hope to see you
soon! Love form your Auntie Sharon.

Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1- 888 -745 -3366

would like to say
happy loth birthday
We

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

Birthdays & congratulations

,..
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LOSI and Pow,

for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact Ion Jack Jr 250-332- Blade SS prop

5301

NAif.

Area "G" Al Troll License
Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office nt 2511

FOR

3J 5

O.

FOR
FOR SAIL: Custom made

nets

(250)

923 -9864.

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe.,
Call Harry

Mach how to build canoe.

Lucas 755 -5706.
WANTED: Boat Trailer

fun

20' boat. Call

Michael $$ 720.6026.
Different Sizes,
FOR SAVE Nets
Different pries, make an otter. Trolling
50110 \fission Rd.
gear - offers. View

-

Phone

- 7234894,

FOR SALE,

aO' Fiberglass Troller. Area

license. Very masonahiy priced. View
at sellyouoboatca. Phone 12010 )x0.3028.
F

28'
Spirit,
Command bridge,

For
Ins

Safe:

hardtop stem roof,
Chen
all new canvas d canopy, tam a
engines (570 hrs), Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all
electronics, kitchen, ballroom. security
system, hot wain. $45,000 obo. Call (250)
723 -1090

:/OATS FOR SALE'

1

-

foot
motor, radar
3_n

liberates+, IMO horse lawn
and colour sounder. I - 13gwt lifeline
with 25 horse 4 stroke mho .1 Serious
inquiries only Boats can bescw in
Ucluelet. Phone 2511-7264620.
I

MARINE 'NULL ENGINE MODE).
6BD, 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2 A to ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr S 250.670.9573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (work).
'

1
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N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
"Building the Business Future"
NEDC's 8th Annual Young Entrepreneur's Conference
Business Plan Competition RESULTS!
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1st Place Team
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2nd Place Team
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Cheri Smith & Karen Mack (also pictured: Debbie Jack)

Brad Rupert, Fiona Edgar, Matt Charleson & Peter Amos

NEDC is pleased to announce the results
of the Business Plan Competition that
took place in conjunction with the 8th
Annual
Young
Entrepreneur's
Conference!

Stuart Wray, Alex Spence, Jeana
Poorman & Theresa Dick. Their business
plan concept was a Longhouse
Restaurant situated in Victoria B.C. at the
waterfront!

The winning team overcame adversity
and triumphed despite losing two team
members! Cheri Smith and Karen Mack
championed for a Bakery tied in with the

tourist traffic that passes through
Departure Bay Terminal in Nanaimo,

commend Ms. Smith & Ms, Mack for
their hard work and determination, The
duo will equally share the S1,500 Grand
Prize!

Coming in a close second (6 Point
separation!) was: Brad Rupert, Fiona
Edgar, Matt Charleson & Peter Amos
whose business plan concept was
"providing Youth Mentoring Services to
youth by youth." The second place prize
is $1,000!

B.C.

NEDC would like to congratulate and

An honorable mention winning the
Runner's up prize of $300 is: Qwaya
Sam, Thomas Walkus, Andrea Lopez &
Trevor Tate with the concept of a
Museum and Art Gallery.

Emerging in third place winning $500
was the collaborative effort between:

3rd Place Team

Once again, NEDC would like to thank
all the participants for their hard work
and contributions to the Conference
and Business Plan Competition!

What can NEDC do for ou
NEDC can assist in establishing,
expanding. or acquiring a business with:
Individual One -on-One training and
assistance:
Establish a mentoring relationship for ..
current or aspiring Young Entrepreneurs
_:,j.::

al 9-35):
Group or Community training and
workshops;
Business Planning and Business Support
Services;
Commercial Financing:
Forgivable Loans and
.
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Stuart Wray, Alex Spence, Jeana Poorman & Theresa Dick

.

v

Business E %i-..,
Services.
Feel Free to ASK for more information!

Runner's Up

.

", r==-l=

Contributions;

Qwaya Sam, Thomas Walkus, Andrea Lopez & Trevor Tate

Nuu- chah-nulth Economic Development Corporation
-

www.nedc.info
Assisting aboriginals and/or tribal ventures in establishing, expanding, or acquiring businesses.
(250) 724 -3131 or 1- 866 -444 -6332
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